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P. Kramer, E.

Examined Free.

It.

Ballard.

Optical Specialist

1.

Holland.
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Mack Atwater, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. rt. Atwater of Ganges

Here Are Some Bergains.

We

No

35

W.

Price $1,100.

Complete Line of

Silverware
makes that we can

both

in

We

best,

plated and sterling.

call special attention to

our

Look these up; it will pay you.
More on my lists I have the most

Knives and Forks

extensive line of residencesof any
dealer in the city

$4.00 per dozen:

RICHARD H. POST,
Citz. Phone

23.

Lugers

33 W. 8th street.

We

&

Miles,

We

knives

and

forks

plated

made

at

any price.

houses and
4ota for sale in all parts of the city,
at very reasonable terms and priees.
Wherever you wish to locate we have
some property for sale. We have
some nice resort property, both
cottages and vacant lots.
We also have some excellent farms
at very reasonable prices, both north
and south of the city.
You make a mistake if you buy
any real estate before you see us, and
have a

honestly believe them to

be the very best

Real Estate Dealers.
fine list of

HARDIE
The Jeweler

>»»»<

d

m i m

p

n,

get our prices.

We

insure

your house and other

property.

Conveyancing and all notary work
given careful attention.

3941

Buy Your

E. Eighth St.

Second Floor.

Citizens Phone 238

Graduation

A Letter of Approval.

and

8, 1906.

DEVRIES, The

Dentist,
36 E. Eighth Street,
Holland,. Mich.
pear Sir: — I want to tell you
about the dental work you did for
me last January. It is perfect in
every respect and gives entire satisfaction. I have had no trouble with

Wedding'
Presents
at
I

The

Stevenson’s

I will recommend yout work
whenever I have an opportunity.
Yours gratefully,
Joseph Bedford.
Mr. Bedford sent the above letter

Jewelry
Store
24

E. Eighth Street

appreciates th^ dental

work DEVRIES,

Holland, Mich.

the Dentist,' did for

to be a reliable,con-

scientious dentist.

ST.

JOSEPH

Rate $1

SOUTH HAVEN Rate$l
Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

-

Want

—

ads in the

-

News

pays.

At the reqnest of a number of

A bottle containing the following
message was found on the beach
south of Grand Haven harbor by
some men working on a pile driver:
“Notify James Carter, Merchants'
Hotel, St. Paul, Minn., that hia
brother, A. M. Carter, jumped over-

Con De Free
Drag Store
Cor. Eighth Street end Centre) Ate.

Graham

the entire outfit to

day and

SaugatuckSun

show

MUSKEGON Rate 50 cents
PENTWATER Rate (1

a call is

Reformed

issued for a

t

the Merchants’ Association for the

mutual benefit of merchants, and

show

their

interest by attending.; Meeting
opens 317:30.
After a heavy meal, take a couple
of Dean’s Regulets, and give

your

stomach, liver and bowels the help
they will need. Regulets bring
Sunday, July 1
easy, regular passages of the
Train will leave Holland at 9 A.
bowels.
M. See posters or ask agents for

pasticulars. 24-2w

semi-centennial celebration of

the Ninth street Christian

church will be held to-morrow evenmeeting of business men ai^d mer- ing and it promises to be a very
interesting event. The program will
chants Friday evening, June 29,
include addresses by the Rev. A.
on the third floor of the Van Ark Keizer on Psalm 34:2, 3, the text
block. It is desired to re-organize from which Dr. Van -Raalte
----- prepared
4-.-,.
business men,

they are requested [to

him, and wants others to know that

he found him

25 Cents.

1

teeth since.

unasked. He

Cm

A marriage license wai last week
them the beauties of
granted in Grand Kapids to Jacob
the Kalamazoo river and of Saugawas one of the graduates from the
L. Hoffman of this city, and Min
tuck. Every launch on the river has
Cora M, Pessink.
preparatory department of Hope
Pari. College, Holland, the exercises be- been chartered and they will be
given a trip up the river that may
Some beautiful pastel pictures,
ing held Monday afternoon.Miss
Ever since the opening of the Inter- Maud Turnbull of Douglas was al- be a revelation to them.
the work of Miss Bessie Baumgartel,
of this city, are on exhibitionin G.
urban’s amusement resort, Jenison so a member of the class. — FennJohn Boone, the well-known T. Haan’s drug store. They show
Park, the^ railway company has fur- ville Herald.
trainer and driver, moved hia stable
meritorious artistic developemenL
of
trotters and pacera from the fair
nished interesting programs for all
The bearingofJohn Link, charged
grounds to Comstock park, in Grand
Cornelius Van Dyke, for the paat
public holidays. These events have with attempt to murder, which was
Rapids, Wednesday. The horses four years employed by the H. I.
become more and more popular each to have been held in Justice Hoyt's include Phil St- Clair, who will be
Heinz company in its Holland,
season and Holland has naturally court has been adjourned to July 2 entered in the races at Liberty villa, Grand Rapids and West Olivo
on account of the inabilityof Deteccome to realize that this beautiful tive Kennedy, the victim of the Ind., Milwaukee and other places offices, has taken the position in
this fall; George R., Neal Ball, Lucy the Holland City State bank repark is its playground. v
assault, to be present. Kennedy is
K>, Camille and Blanche Failnot cently made vacant by the resigns,
On the 4th of July the railway com- still suffering from the wounds
McKinley will be laid up this season. tion of Robert De Free.
pany will put forth its entire energy alleged to have beep inflicted by He is being changed from a trotter
Link. The prisoner was held under
Geo. W. Deur has awarded the
to furnish such a program at Jenison
to a pacer and shows a fondness for
a bond of 410,000 but his bond has
contract
for the building of hit new
the new game.
Park that all its visitors on that day been reduced to 45000.
store to D. A. Klomparena. It
will agree that such a celebration
Eighty-nine applicantsfor county will be a frame structure, 16x30
Judge Padgham has decided that certificatestook the teachers’ exami- feet, two stories high, with baio.
never was given in this part of the
Gen. L. W. Heath of Grand Rap- nation at Grand Haven and it was meat 16x30 feet. It will be located
country.
ids will not have to move his
There will he ball ganfes in the cottage at Ottawa Beach by refus- probably one of the largest June en- on Sixteenth street, between
rollmentsever recorded. The ex- Central avenue and River street.
forenoon and afternoon. The amuse- ing a writ of injunction to George
amination was conducted by County
ment features,which are always pleas- H. Long. The basis of the suit CommiaaionerC. E. Kelley, assisstAn entertainment will be given
was the fact that a neighboring ed by Messrs. Stanton and DeGraaf. this evening in th4 M. E. church for
ing, will be in full operation. Bands
sand hill had covered a part of the Applicantspresent from Holland the benefit of the choir. A program
will furnish music throughout the
foundation for a new cottage on the were Izzie Beth Gunn, Susan Stegwill be rendered by the choir asday and evening. The balloon ascen- Heath lot. He accordingly built
enga, Mattie J. Nice, Clara Hopkins, sisted by local talent. No admission
sion will be made by Professor Bou- a portion of the house outside of Rcka Kamferheek, Ruby Conkey, will be charged, but a silver
his lot, and Mr. Long, owning adtrell, the death-defying aeronaut.
Nan Zetts Stone, WilhelminaKer- collection will be taken. The public
joining property,sought to have it
rinnes, Bessie M. Bottume, Ethel is invited.
Heald’s orchestra will furnish the
removed. The case had been in Hattersly,Almira A. Miles, Grace
music for dancing and ProfessorNer- court since July 1, 1903.
Veltman.
The steamboat inspectors have
reter will have charge of the floor.
been authorized to issue tempoarry
The U. S. light house engineers’ Representatives of a large fruit certificatesto captainsof launches
Tfic park patrons never tire of patboat
the Hyacinth left some canning company were in Fennville until the inspector is able to make a
ronizmg the amusement features at
material at Grand Haven on her last week looking over the situation personal inspection of the craft.
Jenison Park and the company has
last trip for use in moving the steel with a view of erecting a large cann- This order is made that no pleaanra
added many novelties this season beacon tower from its present ing factory there this year, in time
boat may be seriouslydelayed bewhich are especially popular. But location to a point on the revetment to can peachei. They asl: a bonus cause of the new regulation placing
throughout the entire park it is im- about 500 feet further in shore. It of about $2,500, in the form of a all small craft cariying passengers
is not known when the work of building and a site. The business under governmentjurisdiction.
possible to find anything that is in
moving the tower will begin, but it men are ready to do all in their
any way demoralizing, all the attrac- is reported that the tower will be power and if the fruit growers deA deal lias been closed for the retions being clean and pure, simple wiuved compleie. The lug signal sire such a factory to help dispose moval of the French .Mirror &
house will be moved 10 one side of their fruit and will assist in rais- Glass Beveling company from Chiamusement devices.
and during the process of moving ing the bonus, the factory will no cago to Allegan. The company
Some of the near-by towns will, in
the light will be kept 1 urning in doubt be secured. The factory agrees to pay out annually 435,000.
doubt, have independentcelebrations, the beacon. There will probably
would be about 150 feet long, 60 in wages and to employ from 50 to
but Ahe big event will be the Jenison be another light placed on the end feet wide, a part of it being two 100 men. The city of Allegan gives
of the fog signal house to form a stories high and the number of a site and at the end of five years, if
Park 4th of Jufy.
range light.
hands employed during the canning the concern has fulfilledits contract,
season would be about 300.
turns over to it the building.
Call for Business Men.
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Saugaiuck, Mich.,

June

Note the price.

1

of the

recommend to be the

No. 44 East 26th street, near Piano
Factory, lot 44x126, 8 rooms, new
house, summer kitchen, attic. Good
cellar; very desirable. Price $1,500.

! quality.

Ith At Jeoison

Hindle a

18th street, lot 42x132,

five large rooms, good water, electric
lights and gas, well painted, .good
fruit cellar, large cnicken coop.

)

A pleasantlyperfumed tel*
cum powder of the highest

board from ateamer City of Chicago,
A Morton line, May 26, 19l)6,
Overisel will have a grand Fourth
at 4:30 p. m. Suicide account of my
of July celebration.
The Rev. G. J. Hckhuis and
debts."
family have arrived here from RoaeA dog poisoner is running looat
land, 111., and will move to
The Chicago Press club will spend in Fennville, pet dogi being hit
Overisel this week, where Mr. Sunday .at Ottawa Beach. The news- special prey.
Hekhuis will assume the pastorate paper men will reach the Beach Satof the Reformed church. He will urday night. It is expected that 1 Louis P. licKay of this city and
preach his first sermon in Overisel there will be about 23 in the party. his pupils at Zeeland will give their
J^y
Charles Floyd has arranged to take Fifth Annual Musical next week.

W.R. Stevenson *
24 E. 8th Street.

No. 26 W. 19th street, lot 42xl32i
four rooms down stairs, two above.
City water, eleetric lights 1850. (

!

'Hie retiring effect

Miss Grace M. Wilcox, teacher in
the public schools surprised her
friends here last week by making
the announcement that since last
March she had been Mrs. B. Tanner,
having been married in Canada during the 'spring recess- She will
make her future home in Canada.

Guaranteed

the

Powder.

$

Double daily service is now in
on the Graham & Morton
members of the board are B. Steketee, line. The Holland is the morning
president of the board, rMarsilje, W. boat and the Puritan the night
H Wing. The members who hold boat from Holland, the former
over are H. Geerlinga, 0. M. McLean, leaving at 9 a. m. and the latter at
G. J. Van Duren, J. A. Mabbe, O. 9*45 P- *n.

payments,

easy

*

The annual school election will

take place

are amazed.

Satisfaction

BROUWER

A

2ia-'ai4 River

them on

Talcum

ContractorH. Siterenberg will
build a new house* on State street
for Attorney G. W. Kooyers.

Tallmadge drain caae of Dean va.
dent of schools of Sioux Centre, Millard will be eubmittedto the
Iowa, at a salary of 475 per month. court on brief. Nearly all of the
His work is to begin in September. minor cases were disposedof.

somethingto, make the McDougall different from

sell

Hoek.

j

your failing eye-sight.

Eyes

the ordinary kitchen cabinets But a McDougall will last a

VICINITY.

Hobson’s

The interior of the M. E. churdh
is being decorated by Contractor

received an offer uf the superinten-

genuine, modern, model

genuine McDougall’s.We

ytar

Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor of
Mrs. John Dinkeloo the Fourteenth street ChristianRe';*re spending tneir honeymoon in formed church, will exchange
• this city. He is professorof music pulpits Sunday with
Rev. M. J.
I in the college it Le Mars, la.
Bosma of Grand Rapids.

yet it’s no miracle.

find out what

lifetime. Don’t accept a cheap subsittute.

to Ib'iM )Mf inf <n

lJrof. and
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A
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Me

1 1 ..

better.

It costs

of

John C. Hoekje, who recently Circuit court haa adjourned until
graduated from Hope College, has the regular August session. The

You can

food supplies in the dust

dtMOMif

vJifV
of properly fitted glasses is
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A

idvonof

X
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of a

per
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R»v>t of AdvertUlmrmade known upon npplleatlon. Holland Crrr Nkws Frintln* Houm
Boot* Kramer Uld». . «th street. Holland. Mich

almost marvelous.

£nd drawers

PuMhh-denry TtmrtUy. Trmt.$l M

U'M

rmotn Buoi. a whelan. publuherj
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Keep your

Willis Diekema will work in the
First State bank during vacation.

use sugar, flour, salt, meal, spices, etc.,

<A

No. 9&

nolland City News.

Too Bov* ?*re Food Served on Yoor Tablet

jl* Do

28, 1906

Advertising in the

News

pays.

At the regular June session of
Hope College council an executive committee was appointed, that
was given the power to enter upon
a contractwith a syndicate to coo
tinue the publicationand editing of
the

--“De ---rHope” —
and -jo to

also to edit

and

sermon at the dedication 50 years publish a weekly En|lish paper,
ago; by the Rev. L. J .VHqlst of East- It was decided at last April’s session
manville, one of the oldest ministers to establish an English weekly
in the church, who, for a period of paper that will do for the American
25 years, was pastor of the Christian element in the Reformed church
Reformed church on LeGrand street, what De Hope does for the Holland.
Grand Rapids; by the Rev. H. Van- Plans for the new paper are fast
der Werp of Harrison, S. D , and maturing, and as soon as all have
the local clergymen of the denomi- been completedit will be launched
nation, the Rev. R. L. Uaan and the upon its career of usefulness. The
Rev. D. Drukker. A feature of the members of the committee apoccasion will be the presenceof two pointed are J. H. Karsten, D. D.;
of the first members, J. Heeringa G. H. Dubbink, D. D.; . F.
and B. Kruidenier, both former Zwemer, B. J. Blekkink, Prof. A.
elders of the congregation.
, Raap, Henry Geerlings.
his

J

/

George Birkhoff,Jr., who

for

20

years has been consul for the Netherlands at Chicago, has been raised

by

Queen Wilhelmina to the rank

of

consul general. Notification to that
effect was conveyed by the following
telegram received by Mr. Birkhoff
from the Dutch minister in Washington, Von Swindern: “Her majesty,
the queen, has been pleased to raise
you to the rank of consul general.
Accept warmest congratulations"
The promotion is a recognitionof
the services rendered by Mr. Birkhoff.

Dutch government. He was
appointed consul in 1886 by the
queen’s father, King William IH,
and has twice been decorated, once
by the queen in 1894, and by the
grand duke of Luxemburg in 1895.
Mr. Birkhoff is a brother of Mrs.
Henry Boers of this city.
U> the

•

>

THE COMPANY SCATTERED.

CORRESPONDENCE

Holland^Marktts.
Prices Paid ta Pat mar*.

Ingenious Bum of Western Dospcrsv.
does in a Job Tat Up
^

oa

I'HODCCK.
liulter.per

Gambles.
Zeeland
The steel bridges purchased by
4be township board last spring are
tipected to arrive and work on
fleeting the several concrete abuttanemts has been commenced. The
lid wooden structureswhich are to
|c replacedby the new bridges, are
dangerous to traffic and highway

Ewa.

Saugatuck.

............

ft

.......* ........

..........................

..........

Foutoea. per

bu

1

Olympia Pavilion

ls

...............

78

prominent attorney of Baltimort
Beau, hand picked,per bu .............. • 1 ^
told the following story to one of his
UtfAIN.
colleagues recently,iiays the Sun, ol
Wheat............. ....... * ..................
**
the time when he was In the west, Oati. white Choice ......................43
when the gold fever was at its height; Rye .................................... "
"One of the largest gambling houses Buckwheat .......... .......................
oid .newis
in San Franclsoo was In full awing, Corn.
Bariev.
..............................
1 w'
when in walked two men, one of whom
CloverSeed, per bu ................
#00
carried a large powder horn. They
last.
Timothy Seed ......................— •'•••• * ^
tommissioner DeWitt expects to
HE*?. POKK. fIC.
Dr H- W. Davis, a graduate of ambled up to the bar, and the man
.......• 10
fat three crews of men at work and the Dental department of the Detroit with the powder horn threw It on the Chlckeni.liveperft.i.....
counter and aaid In a loud volca: *1 Uni ...................
1°
sosh the jobs to completion. There Medical College, took Dr. Perrin’s
am tired of it all, and shall end it here, Fork dreaaed.per ft .........
7
tre six new bridges.
business last \^eek. During the but I may as well take my friend mutton, dresited ........,*.»••,.............9
Chris De Jonge fell into the base- summer Dr. Perrin will also be in along with me.' He then dumped out Veal.. .......... ................... ...... #•1
......................................
1#
ment in his warehouse near the the office a few hours each day to on the counter a quantity of what ...
Turkey'* live ............................ 14
fare Marquette depot last week attend to the wants of his old looked to be powder. His companion
Baef ...............................
# 1-4 #
took from his pocket some of the name
and was injured to some extent, )atients
PLOUH AKD FKKU.
‘ Vrlca to cooaumara.
kat was soon able to be around Dr. Sayad’s two younger brothers stuff and threw it Into the fire, whereupon black smoke puffed out from tbe May .................................par IV). 0 90
•ad attend to business.
arrived here the forepart of the week
stove. By that time the gamblers Flour SaDllght"taoc7Patent*' par barral 4 SO
Chief James Cook and Derk F. mving been on their way from Persia looked around and were horrified to Flour Delay "Patent’*par bar Ml ........ 4«U
Boonstra of the local fire depart or 42 days. They haye decided that see the other one seize the horn and Or uud r«*Kl 1 Siii par bunareO 31 60 per ton
Corn Xleel, unbolted, 1 SO per hundred, 3| 40
men! attended the meeting of the America* is a better place to live in throw the content! Into the stove.
per
"The
whole
company,
thinking
there
than
Persia
and
have
come
here
to
Michigan State Firemen's AssociCorn Meal, bolted per
8 40
mioB at Traverse City as delegates stay The older one of the two who would be a horrible explosion,Jumped Middling* I 35 per hundred -SOP |er too
to their feet and scattered.With a
is knowu as John has found employ
from here.
Unto 1 IS per hundred, 31 U) per ton
Joyous laugh the two men ran over to
The west side building boom is ment in the basket factory but the the tables and scooped in all the money
Steadilymarching on. Lot after younger,Josiah or “Joe” is not yet in sight— a goodly pile— Jumped on
lot is being sold and residence af;er employed.
their horses and gglloped away.

The

school board has decided to
get a teacher for the grammar de
partment who will also teach German
aud there will be no assistant in the
High School room. The other departments will be in charge of the
same teachers next year as they were

.

...

Bu«.
.

....

....

i

.

-

M

ton

oarrel

Finest Family Resort in

Western Michigan.

Pere Marquette

miidence

is

being erected.
Douglas.

Prof. S. B. Chapel

who

have
ddtige of the Douglas school next
year was here last week to brirg
In goods from Moscow, this state,
|m will not come to stay till fall as
In in to attend Summer Normal.
Anderson of Moline has
Kcefted the position as assistant
male high school and Miss Lizzie
McVea will have charge of the
feennediate, and Miss Spencer the
will

Mim

Brownie Lynds & Co.

The steamer Glenn is now making
regular trips between here and Chicago each night leaving Douglas at 6
). m- and Saugatuck at 7 p* m. She
ands at the Rush St. Bridge in Chicago. Mr. Chas. Fletcher of South
Haven has been put in charge of the
dock here and Mr. Chas. Laser of
the same plac# has been scouringthe
surrounding country for business for
the past few days and has been able
to increase the shipments each day.
The steamer Kalamazoois expected
in Sunday and also Harbor day.

Many

will re-

come from impure

ills

)lood. Can’t have pure blood with
of fcnek aqd on the corner where faulty digestion, lazy liver and
fke original buildingstood. ^ As it sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood
build their store here but

it

«21 take some time to finish the
Inch structure a temparary frame and

liver, and purifies the blood.
..

will be erectea next to the
Itching, torturing skin eruption

PRINCE A8

A

Bavaria-

ant day with

a-

did he

D P. T.

hereafter.

Nature’s

pleas-

and drink.

McCarthy, Prop.
BOTH PHONES.

t

EXCURSIONS
TUB

know?

VIA

WIRELESS ON RAILWAY.

Pere Marquette

System Now In Operation on All Fast
Trains Banning Out of the
City oflLondon.

JOSEPH Rate $1
SOUTH HAVEN Rate f I
MUSKEGON Rate 50 cents

*

The Midland Railway company

ST.

Herical Pressed Block.
Used for

PENTWATEtt Rate $1

is

-

kinds of building,they are perfectly frost

Fair where this cement block has been exhibited it has carried off the premium for durability and looks.

:

I

all

proof/ wing to the double hollows.as shown in cut. At every

1

pasticulars.

-f

J

elec-!

and

Mulrhead,who are assisting the
Sunday, July 8
Hie Life of Usefulness.
trlcal engineer of the railway. The' Train will leave Holland at 11
For a leading member of one of the
difficulty with the aerial wire constl- A. M. See posters, or ask agents
royal houses of Europe to be celetuted the greatest
,or
2c 2W
brated because of his skill In the
In order to test the idea under the
,
workaday world. eIso because of his
most disadvantageousconditions
pATromu nt' im v
philanthropy is su.'. f icntly out of the
1 0URT
11 0F J L LY
Holland People Must Recognize ordinary to attract ! :e attention. In old car was used as a receivingsta- •
tion. The aerial wires were carried on * One fare for the round trip;
and Heed It.
hit youth the prl: r- . - so Duke Carl
porcelain insulators,the height of the tickets on sale July 3 and 4, good to
Theodore of Bava-!
other-in-lawof
wires varying from 9 to 15 Inches above j return until July 5. Ask agents for
the Austrian emper ^.s a right to
Kidney ills come quietly— be called, was an 0: r in the army, the curvature of the roof. It is claimed further particulars. 24 2w
..
Mysteriously, but nature always but disgusted with it-1 idle round of that never before has so short an aerial
wire been used in wireless telegraphy.!
wuna you through the urine. military duties he resigned, went to
From the ioof the wires are carried in
Jkrtice the kidney secretions. Set Zurich and Vienna to study, passed
a small cable through a special Insul-j
the
medical
examination
of
the
Uni3 the color is unhealthy. If there
ated fitting to the Interiorof the van'
aesettlingsand sediment, passages versityof Munich and devoted himself to the receiving Instrument Here the,
loo frequent, scanty, painful, it’s to treating diseases of the eye. He succeeding waves of dots and dashes
time then to use Doan’s Kidney worked first at Tagernsee. where he are aeparated and resolved into word?
built an eye hospital; then he moved
To ward off Bright's disease
upon a drum of paper similar to those For repair work and building
to Bad Kreuth, where he erected ansr diabetes. Doan's have done other, and at last settled In Munich, employed in a tape machine,the mes- will get bargains by calling at
sage being written by a Lodge-Mulrgreat work in Holland.
where none is too poor or wretched to
)ohn Kloosterman, two miles ask and receive his help. He takes no head siphon recorder such a: is used! C.L.
from Zeeland, says: “For ten or fee from his patients and during twen with marine cable instruments.
The transmitting station is situate*! and look over their stock of
tmeive years I looked in vain for ty-flve years as an oculist he has exIn a hut uear Derby, with an installaHardwood Lumber that they are
pended
more
than
$1,250,000
in
buildbmo medicine to free me from distion of apparatus for sending the mesing and maintaining hospitals.
kidney complaint,
selling at reduced prices.
sage Into the air. Outside the cabin i?
at intervalsduring that
the aerial wire which follows convenperiod with aching pains through
Faulty System.
tional lines.
"My dear," said the trustingwife, "1
Ae bins, twinges up and down the
Don’t be fooled and made to
anscles of my back, irregular and don’t think your rules of economy are HOUSE NOT LIKELY TO BURN
any
good.”
jelieve
that rheumatism can be
wnbatural condition of the kidney
"You
don’t?’’ asked the fond hus- New Yorker Builds Dwelling That cured with local appliances. Hollecxetionsand frequent attacks of
band.
Appears to Be Perfectly
islers’sRocky Mountain Tea is the
4ncziness. My son; John Klooster"No,” she replied, bending anew
Fire-Proof.
only positive cure for rheumatism.
man, a tailor, 133 East Eighth St., over the column of figures In her
35 cents, [Tea or Tablets. — Haan
Bottaad, noticed Doan's Kidney beautifullybound expense book. "You
A house which Is described as "the
•
£Qb advertised in the Holland told me the way to save money was most
remarkable dwelling in central
papetsandhighly recommended by not to buy things— that thus we would New York and probably the most In
people who had used them. Thiok- save tho amount the goods would destructible"has been built recently
When the baby talks, it is time
mg they might help me he procured have cost us. So I have been careful by John H. Osborn, of Auburn, re- to give Hollister's Rocky Mountain
antpply at j. 0. Doesburg’sdrug to set down the exact price of every- ports the Sun.
Tea. It's the greatest baby medi
thing I have wanted to buy but felt I
It appears that Mr. Osborn has been cines known to loving mothers. It
store and sent them out to me.
could not afford. I find. In adding It
burned out twice and doesn’t pine to makes them eat, sleep and grow.
noticed shortly after I commenced
up, it amounts to 1456.88,but I only add a third experience of the sort,
tie treatment it was doing me gooc
have $2.35 In cash on hand. There so he has put uj) a reenforced con- 35 cents, Tea or Tablets — Haan
and as I continuedmy condition must be something wrong about youi
Bros.
crete house for which the boast Is
iaaproved.In my estimationDoan’s theory."
_
made that It "could not be burned up,
Sidaey Pills are by far the best
Notice.
nor probably blown up by anything
The ImportantPoint.
soaedy on the market.”
A. B. Bosman will be at the tailbut a very exceptional charge.”
For sale by all dealers. Price Representative -Butler of Tennessee The upper walls consist of four or shop of John Bosman each day
recently wrote a constituent of his
poceitt*. Foster- Milburn Co. BuffInches of brick on the exterior,then until further notice and all persons
asking him how the Butler hogs were
eight inches of concrete bttildng indebted to him are requestedto
alo, New York, sole agents for the
doing. The constituent, a minister,
United States. Remember the name wrote back a long sermon on the duty blocks, then a four-inch air space- call there and settle accounts.
heated In winter by a line of steam
Doan's and take no other.
a man owes his country, but said not

frne

a

us. We have plenty

of good things to eat

*

conducting a series of experimentsIn
Sunday, July 1
the vicinityof Derby to determine
Train
will
leave Holland at 9 A.
whether wireless telegraphy can be
See pesters or nsk agents for
used in connection with their fast train M
service between London and the north. !
24-2w
PHILANTHROPIST The system adopted was conceived by
---- —»«.
Sir Oliver Lodge and Dr. Alexander 1 GRAN D RAPIDS, Rate 50 cents.

determined. Clarence Lynds and
Ikg Brownie will constitutethe Duke Carl Theodore of

Bring your family and spend

,

i,

Central Barber shop from which
disfigure,annoy, drive one wild.
Mdr business will be conducted till
Doan's Ointment brings quick reMmv new quarters can be comlief and lasting cures. Fifiy cents
ykletf. The frame building will be
at any drug store.
a two story structure 26x42 but the
dimensions of the brick is not yet

a-

-

men

will be

Bitters sirengthensstomach, bowels

Mding

"To say that the players were InTralna Leave Holland as Follow*;
censed when they returnedwould be
June 24- 1900
putting It mildly. It turned out upon
For
Chicago
and the West— *12:85
investigation that It was only black
sand that the two ‘desperate’
m
12:44 P- m”
5.81 p. m.
threw on the counter.”
Grand Rapids and North-12:85 a.m.,
The lawyer asked why, when one o!
*5:20 a.m., 12:44 p m., 4:05 p. m , 9:85
these men threw some of the stuff in
the stove, It created a volume of p. in.
Kor Mnskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p m
smoke. The other thought he must
have had some real powder In h!s 4:10 p. m.
pocket.
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. m.
Now the second attorney Is wonder- •Daily.
II. P. Moeller,
Ing If the friend who told the story j. u. Holcomb. Gen. Pans'r Agent
was one of those who ran out of the
Agent.
place. Of course, he could not have
been one of the desperadoes, so how

»

;
an

Warning

problem.

partjcuiais.

|

„r

_

•

'

(

!
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Farmers Wanting

LUMBER

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturerof
new patent block in (hi* vicinity, and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interuiban railroad.
this

!

f9&

X.

KING&CO.S

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machineryfor making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe aretfar superior
tc the clay pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communicationsto
Chris.

De Jonge

Citlzena
Rhone 42

you are in
need of a

If

Bros.

_

_

pipe—

and a

Acre

was an agreement drawn

Just

ler:

"My Dear Sir:

I

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in

and

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.
El. 33.

STAJVIXA.n.T
HOLLAND,,

It.

MICH.

§
^

Bought from Gas Co., Detroit
Jewel Range, John and I have not
quarreled since. Men, do you

ing the floor platforms.
very much
Each concrete column has Its spinal
obliged fo your sermon on duty, but
land, Ottawa County, Mich., and
core of twisted steel. Of the floors, catch the idea?
I would much prefer to hear about
not only the main beams and lateral
Sdward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek,
my hogs."
To Core a Cold in One Daycross beams are of steel concreate,but
Xenc .County, Mich. For a cons.dthe
floor areas themselves. Shafts
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabxntfico paid by said Blom, he took
The Waiter's RemM.V
three feet square carry steam, water let** All druggists refund the monej
aver the interest in the firm of Blom
Barney Oldfield was talking about
and lighting pipes and various wires if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
fr Bertsch and all money.s owing to a motor car (A enormous horse pow«
from cellar to attic. The only com- signature on ever? box.
said firm are to be paid to '(said er, Its breakdown and the effort that
bustible materialconsists of wooden
Blom, and all debts owing by said had been made to resuscitate It
Ironing day has no horrors. Ask
window and door frames and the
"The car was doomed from the
inn are to be paid by said Blom.
wainscotingof the dining-roomand our representative. He knows. H. C
start,” he said. "They adopted the
lower floors.
Signed by Dvvid Blovi,
Gas Co.
wrong remedy in Its case. Their
Edward Bertsch remedy was as wrong as was a JackSure of One Thing.
After a heavy meal, take a couple
sonville waiter's In my case.
Teacher (at night school)— Whap
of Doan’s Regulets, and give your
Dyspepsia is America's curse.
"In Jacksonville one day I entered
do you know of Buda-Pesth?
Xurdock Blood Bitters conquers a restaurant and ordered a steak. Shaggy-Haired Pupil— Buda-Pesthstomach, liver and bowels the help
dyspepsia every time. It drives out When the steak came on It was so Is a disease that attacks cattle, they will need. Regulets bring
iiapusities, tones the stomach, re* tough that I could hardly cut the It Is Invariably fatal.— Ohlcago Trib- easy, regular passages ot the
stores perfect digestion, ' normal gravy. I said to the waiter:
une.
bowels.
“'Waltec, this steak is awfully
weight, and good health.
hard to cut.'
Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomas'
Able and Willing to Tell.
"The waiter hurried to me with a
Wlgg— Can your wife always tell Eclectric Oil. Cures toothache,
Buy koke now for next winter and solicitousair..
when you’ve been drinking?
.earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
aave money. $4.00. Will be $4.50
" ‘Then, sir,’ he said, ‘I’ll bring you
Wagg-She not only, can, but doe*.lb •
Stops any pain.
another knife, sir.' ”
-Philadelphia
Druises,
f
tkm- Gas Co.
and signed by David Blom of Hoi-

Steel Range,

four-inch interior brick

a word about the hogs. By the next
wall. The whole Interiorstructure is
mall from Washington he received
supported on the concrete colum?
Oh the 28th day of April, 1906, this letter from RepresentativeBut- that rise from cellar to roof, supportNpticwiof Business Change.

Zeeland, Mich:

-

am

-

Record.

ss

-

TEETH ARE TO
WHAT HANDS

MAN

ARE TO HIS BODY

Each tooth haa a duty to perform, just as each finger does. It’s
impossible to nee each and every tooth and the decay that will destroy the usefulnessof one or more, or a great many, hence the importance of a carefullook at your teeth by trusty experience,ir
>on’ll allow me to look at your teeth you will gam some in forum
tion that you will never have cause to regret. It will save tne lose
of one or more, perhaps many teeth. "Prices that don l provoke.

p.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Eighth Street, Phana 33

Holland City

News $1

a

Year

®i|

Business Direcioru ^
}j) HOLLAND, MICHIGAN ft

Worn-Out
If

promptly attended

Collections

to.

Law

_

VlcBRIDE,. P. H., Attorney, Real
a Estate and Insurance. Office

i?

|

!

McBride Block.

in

BANKS

PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

;

J.

W.

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, 150,000.00.

;

UOLLAND

I

*-

CITY STATE

Twenty-two automobile scorchers SCION OF MILLIONAIRE FAMILY
were followed by police In automobiles
’ ARRAIGNED FOR KILLING OF
In New York and arrested,

this condition,

STANFORD WHITE.

UMb ™

were killed by a twitch engine.

SLAYER DECLARES HIS

More than 400 applications for saloon licenses at the Increased rate ot
$650 were made at San Francisco.

ACT WAS

JUSTIFIABLE

f

him.

AmM.

Thaw’s Story After
Milwaukee housewives have decided
A statement credited to Thaw imto bring tn Chinese servants In an at- Committed to Tombs Without Balltempt to solve the servant problem,
Defense Will Probably Be Insan- mediately tfter the arrest la this:
"We were all at a party In Marttfe
j The Sibley breaker at the Old Forge
ity— Story of Tragedy in Which
You can find out the names •(
mine near Scranton, Pa., was deNoted Architect Loot His Life.
others there, but l was sitting
stroyed by fire, the loss being $75,000.

Mi

Prof. Fletcher,of River Falla, Wla.,
New York, June 26.— Harry Kendal) dlsUnce from my wife. SuddeBp B
__
____ _____
was__________
drowned In ______
the Chippewa
river at Thaw, of Pittsburg, brother of thf raw her get very pale and begla tft
Holcombe,W’ls., by the capelslng of a countess of Yarmouth, who shot and shiver and I thought she waa 111
"I made a motion to Inquire wMk
killed Stanford White, the noted archCommandar Booth-Tucker and
Monday night, la a prisoner In was the matter and she called a wafer
Minnie Reid were married by Gen. *be Tombs. Thaw admits the killing, and wrote a note which abe ant
around the table to me. The sfe»
Booth at Salvation Army headquarters,P^a'lln* that hla act waa Justifiable
said:
The dirty blackguardla fen?
tHst
n**
Hari
«* **<*
#!««* n#** ui
that he had wrecked the life of hi*

kidneys lack power to filter
impuritiesfrom the blood, and

I

boat__

the poisonous waste remains in

BANK

Three Shota Fired.
As h<3 did (hla White recognized
and made a move as If to rise.
there waa no time. With some altered Imprecation the young mandEMr
a large automaticrevolver and i*jmr
firing. Three shots rang out, twofcfcIng effect, and White waa dead.
Turning, Thaw faced the audlaMt,
"broke" the weapon, throwingall
cartridges,and started away.
then he waa arrested,and soon aMrward Mrs. Thaw rushed up, and, pattlng her arms about hla neck, hbiat

Mm
BM

795 for a library building for Cedarvilla (O.) college.

“slowed up,” and do their work
imperfectly. This failure to
do the work required, clogs
the system and brings distress
and disease. When the nerves
are weak the heart is unable
to force the life-givingblood
through your veins; the stomach fails to digest food; the

A

Diekema, Free.,

posite to hla victim.

your nerve force is weak — the
power is giving out, the or- i Two laborers among a party of ten
gans of your body have resting under a car at Steubenville,0^

Office over 1st estate Bank.

? *

fi

you are in

ap-

table; until he leaned over its edgs

Andrew Carnegie hat donated $11.-

ATTORNEYS
0. J., Attorney at

BRIEF.

-

acquitted.

asasasassaS

niEKEMA,

THE NEWS IN

Uvl Bevard, charged with killing
Mrs. Warts at Newark. O., has been

Nervous

lisaasasasasasas

f

^

|
j

sclspsb rasasasasas^sasasassssaisi

SHBSZSB

the system to breed disease.
Nerve energy must be restored.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will do it,
because it strengthens the
nerves; it is -a nerve medicine , The Buffalo A SusquehannaCoal wife, the beautiful Evylen Nesbitt Then
‘“'VI turned and saw that Mt
___ _ _____ ____ scoundrel| anting there, big nft
and tonic, that rebuilds the company, employing $.000 men In tbs whose marriage to Thaw
ecarcelyraort

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stcck, $50.
000.00

Mlsa

London

.

I

_

PHYSICIANS

down.

••• Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drue

me, I began taking Dr.

Store, 8th St.

J DRUGS &

_

bottles, and I became strong and
healthy, and now weigh 170 pounds."

MEDICINES

____ h. c. Cunningham,

108 EllsworthAve., Allegheny,Pa.

KILLthi
*no

CURE

thi

Dr. Mllea' Nervine la sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee that the
first bottle will benefit If It falls, he

WALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
T T aid Pharmacist. Full stock of

COUGH

LUNGS

goods pertaining to the

Will refund

business.

""Dr. King’s

r^OESBURG, H.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

^

—

New

Discovery

CONSUMPTION
0UQH8 and

forQ )LOS

>®ur

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,

25 E. Eighth Street

&

DRY GOODS

______ and Quickest Cure for all

v

eral Dealer in

and

CH

I

CH

C

STIR'S

CNaUSN

r.

A. PracticalMachinist

j

LOlUfiO, S6UTI0I

DeKOSTER,

etnat relief fraapMa. whUe a

Maaee sad removing

Office hours
to 5

12

Office

rnmmfNa M«iMl

it

from tbe eyetem.

i«MdiM tkOI

verts, *Bd

omU

Any ane wishing to see ne aftei
before office hours can call me u|
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Easi

IWAItOI IHISiATIO
•rtt. §0. US Lake

[)

Sight tails Pronptly Attended If

arouse the Liver; build

day. Ottawa telephone)! 10

Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets«a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for

Complete Treatment.

For Sale by Geo. L. Lage.

Beef, Iron *

and Wine
A Tonic to

build

you up.

50c a Boffle
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS
to regulatethe system, 15c

If

Herrons and tun
i

..

insane.

th

& River

Thaw

*

wo*

“*

,nd th.l ,nd h. ?eoHeIk*

a—

aj-'jr w»;

^
iB

^

f\^S»TS2,l?o?Z<b0;lr 'M * ™

*

|

,

Lelyn

To™ £
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HANGED

York, June 26.—Young Th*w
physician, had a short conversation
Is of Quaker origin and his faiaily
with Thaw Tuesday afternoon. Dr Is one of the oldest hi Pennsylvatfe.
McGuire was called in to tho case by His father's millions came from tkt
the defense. At tho cloae of thelt manufacturing business and realty
talk with the prisoner. Drs. MacDoninvestment, hundreds of acres in aai
ald and Flint declined to make any around Pittsburg belonging to Qm
statement. Dr. McGuire, however '•state. However, Harry K. Th-» lx
Bald he had discovered signs of emo the family black sheep, led Inbr Adli
tlonal Insanity In Thaw and also bf
ways by parental Indulgence. Tfe
believed Indications of Incipient pare
escapades of the youth did stt apsis. -Dr.
McGuire
that ho
would
......
.....said
- ...... —
•••
peal to his father and when jfhi* la®ave t0 make Further examination,
dled he left the young nra' inlv
,er died
Mrs. Thaw went to the office of At- 1 $2,500 a year. But the
torney Delafleld In the afternoon and.ened and gave him a share eot rife
was in conference with her husband'*that of the other chIMren
lawyers. A subpoena was later served | W„h an annua, ,ncome of

Chicago. June 23.— Richard G. Ivena
paid the law’s penalty for the murder
of Mrs. Bessie Hollister in the county Jail Friday. The drop
the
scaffold Ml ut 11:03 o'clock. With
the words of the Episcopal aervlca
ringing In his ears and with the hearing a stole, Ivens was sprung to hli

on

life

^

^

THE MARKETS.

w

V

m

|

Thaw

;

ago.

'
„
vure

Any

Thaw

whetted his Epytbe tm

deal, honALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic i>ol.onv
ergot, lead pr mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
and druggist,Denver.

JOHN

W.

'
__

,

-Doesbunr.

note faying:

Women

1

Gas

gladly
demonstrate,
«la

OOLED

take

genuine, nriglna.

MOUNTAIN

TL.

Gas Co. is here to stay. To stay
they must please. Buy a Gas Range
and they’ll please you. Get ride of

range

aahea and ccal
lady a

by Madlaon ,V»<i

1 wall. Our iu.
on each prrV.—

soot. Duy

‘

,

•

that liulo

No. I Nor’n $ n ^
September ............
SStyt
Corn, September .........61
Oats, Standard ........... 38 (
Rye, No. .................65 <f

GRAIN— Wheat,

1

KANSAS

CITY.

0RAIN_wh“”“.r ,
- . . ...............
September
Corn, July .................

Oats, No. 2 White ...........
'

cent*. Nt\er
In ng it Accept no *..t:
tut^.
your (trurrl •*

stt—;?]

MILWAUKEE.
,

Don’t Be

v.Vta—wgTio

j

„

1

fe

Attention Fruit Growers

„

Pi

ST. LOUIS.

For spraying your fruit trees we CAffi
have a high grade calcium lime

;

’

;

; $

Hoon-packera sk

which

will give

non

a>mmercial

lime Wc

Dleased to answer all
tespt.

ha

com-

you better results in

making your mixture than tho

wiK

renu

The Holland Brick Co.

s

h

e e u

- n

tries. c-ws

a

1

1v e s

'

”

.•Wi-

.'

.*

.'

.‘ .' .'

.' 3

@5
ft

ov Si

St
50

the siage.
00

i Thaw
•

”,

ami

,1

'’That dirty blackguardIs here."

were there.
Mra. Thaw bad gone back of th£
( scenes to visit some friends,and Immediatelyher husband began pacing
up and down the floor. It was while
Thaw was oa the western side of the
building that White came In, aat down.
, chatted a moment with Harry Stevens,
, and then as Stevens left, looked al

9

OMAHA,
Ki'"

Heifers ..... "... sro ? 4
HOGS— Heitvy ..............». 6 WM# £
SHEEP— Wethera
....... 5 50 ^ 6 14

M

....

SSi;

.’

mental." Subsequentlyhe gate

the
finished product in Paris, and for ibh
White left the cafe soon afterward function, with Its trimmings in the
visited his studio In the tower ol way of presentsto his company of
Madison Square garden, which Is one Parisianwomen, he paid $50,00*
of the many buildings he designed Thus in a night Thaw became tha
| then, going to his club, and finally tc wonder of Paris.
the loot garden. Mr. and Mrs. Thaw

^tatoe^h!!')

” 1

CRAMER.

before the grand Jury on Thursday.

New York, June 21
........ *6 00 6 C75

LIVE STOCK-Steers

well informed druggist who
estiy with the pubiic will say that

have been slow to reap the BGGS-^resh .7.7.’
14
either aex, falling Memory, Waatlng Dieeaaea, and all ifecU 0/ itli-nbute or otettu and benefits of invention. But cooking 1
co
indUtrrtion Wards oir Insln'ty and consumption.
Don’t let drumst Impose a V rthleaa substitute on with gas is such a short cut to case 1 WHEAT-juiy
September .................
Ids aureate nroflt. Insiston barCorn, September .........61J
N hit V10> In, or aend for It Can and economy. Many are using Gas
pocket,.prepaid, plain jvraptter.
Oats, September ..........84>
exclusively.
Co. will ‘
! fl per tH)i or O for $5. wljh \
Written Guar-'Ranges
, '
Rye, May .................68

MARTIN
5

^

^

i—

death

-

Wi'

Cor.

^

Into the mob and saw «

announced
thf 1 Wh

Ivens was the coolest person In the
Nothing more truthful can be sui.l of one
afflicted with Pile* who Is induced to buy and
jail when he stepped onto the
..
use any pile medicine, (relic of durk ago] conulclntr opium or other narcotic poisons, enrol, trap. He said no final word from the
lead, mercury or cocalne.-Dr. L. Griffln. Cblo- scaffold, his last message hiving been
*80.
Dr. Ij. Griffln: I know you are rljrht In all written to his mother Just before tha
you assert in your pamphlet relativeto the pre- death march was begun.
vailing treatment of piiea with ergot. lead co
caine. mercury or any naraootio t»olson.vours.
. A. W. Wilson. M. D., 138 West Madison St.
on Mrs.
by the districtattor-, young
Chlcajro. Prof. Wilson Is one of the fueultvand
ney's office, calling on her to appeal
u trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chica wide

-—

____

'

Drugs, Books and Stationery

^Jumped

swath and he cut It, too. New
York, Washington,London, i»aife
Beginning of the Tragedy.
Hogs. State ...............
6 60
Toklo and other places were vtsttai
with the Tonic Pellet*.All
one box for 26 eta
Sheep ......................
4 00
The beginningof the tragedy wa* by him and his all-round profligacy
and money back if not aat
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 4 36
In the Cafe Martin at the dinner hour
WHEAT—
July ...........
...............
90%d
Oolo.
>-*u,r
.... uim
set people aghast. Money ran through;
Its 0";1 w»« ..n tl." roof a tew mlnmw j b„ nn»»r« aa water through a
is tho only Tfon-tyarcotic CoSl?— September
P after 11 o’clock. In the firm scene Mr
*P//m /»
' RYE-No. 2 Western .........68
Klfty-thousand-dollar
dinner parWeak Men Mafie Vigorous
^tio
| BUTTER
..................... 16
* aud Mrs. Thaw, her father and an ties made people alt up and take di>E-RU-SA CURES PILES” or *.*> istid ' CHEESE ....................
9^
other man wore dining together when
Worst cases cured with one box of Krusa.
rnmnn
lice of him and his acts which alHundreds of competent and reliable doctor,and
"IV'AUUI Mr. White and two other men entered
ways were original and the Croatia*
drugglsu Isdorse above statements and I clirdl-CATTLE— Choice Steers .... K 60 a £ 16
I and took places near by. According
engedraial.-Dr. L. Griffln. Chicago. 111. I Common to Good Steers. 4 50 tj 5 M
of what was said to bo a degenorriB
Aak followingleadingDruggists for ad.lliion Yearlings ..................
4 50
I to Mr. Thaw's own words to a reportmind, or a mind disordered by lateram
___
___
nl proof a hundresl fold. Only reliable and up- I
Bulls. Common to Choice 2 25
er. he did not know of the presence
to-dat*drugglstsof Holland Sell K-KC-SA Pile Calves .....................
3 50
ness and the habits of a spendthrtlfc
D. Smith; John W. Kramer HOGS-Llght Mixed .........6 45
i of the architectuntil the agitation ol
What PEFFER’SNIRVIGOR Did! OtW-NameiyiChas.
On
one occasion he gave an JJS.OOI:.
1
Heavy Packing ...........6 10
* iickly.Cure# when all and J. 0.
his wife attracted his attention.He
'
Heavy Mixed .............6 42'
dinner to 25 guests In London/'birtte:
— --------- BUTTER— creamery ........ 18
( asked a question,to, be answered by a
'nrecovervoutbiful
vigor. ^UolaTelT^nardubbed this spread merely as "experiImply Improve your circa!ftlon. Remove the
w*«te matter that doga t
blood by taking
Ramon’a Pill*— then tone [te nervous aystem

a package at

S.A.

condition

Thaw.

^

Down

report

New

OOfff OONPA1Y,
SlrMt, OhlMc*.

Drugged, Robbed, Injured ior

over Breyman s Store, corner

up your system with

^
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where he can be found night and
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Did
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

of Eighth Street and Gbntral avenue

Miled ;:

July

«

MURDERER

Physician and Surgeon.

Office

^th,,.

u

"W*OPiH can be used any length of
time wlthoot noquirlng n "drug habit."
as It la entirely free of opium, cocaine.
nlooboL laudanum, sod other similar
Ingredients.

18th Street.

KNOWS

«

of

“*

w“'

President Ca.,ro, of Veo«„.l,, „y, laier
an actre», led to ,he trag. .,,., right' It', all
his country will not be represented at
told her. Then she whispered anythe pan-American conference, for the
Lawyers Are Engaged.
thing
Into hla ear. I don't
’
reason he believes that the United
Black, Olcott, Gruber & Bonynge she said to him.
States has designs to control the af- the law firm of which former Gov
"Down In the hall and in the stiatff
fairs of the South American repuhllca Frank S. Black is the head, was en
a lot of women gathered abont na
gaged by Mr. DelafleldTuesday after- shook hands with Thaw and aymptIVENS IS
noon to look after Thaw’s Interests ihlzcd with him. 'Why did you do tt
Slayer of Church Choir Singer at Chi- In the criminal proceedingsagainst U shy did you do Itr they kept aafrhim.
Ing."
cago Expiates His Crime on
Dra. MacDonald and Flint, the alienAmazing Profligacy of
\.
the Gallows.
Ibis, and Dr. McGuire, the Tomb?

*1M (ManiM

yeo are snfrerinff with Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or anr klo-

or

all about Liver Complaints, He says there’s
no reason to be sick—

!

2

SITd

the prisonerla a passengeron thf funded like that Then he -mmsteamer Mlnueapoll., which I. du. It Myth. 'T?. mm.
arrlv. In E«g,.nd on
he won't rdn .n mOM
The funeral services over the bodj
d**dr
him h* ... mmM
of Mr. White probably will be held he sald he waa
aT.d of H

Kansas

W.

BLAND

FREE

*».

210'' Riv-

fl.

™

",b‘;

Counsel for the prisoner
made by the Unit- Tuesday afternoon that thev knew

la

City, Mo., restraining proceedingslb the probata court at St
hsvw Mary v: BurM. h.lr

If
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know

er street.

f. S.
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at SL Joaep, declared
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ImMidMmea me
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from H to

P.M.

wporter fe

t0 l“m'elf- "Aml l,,'er'b*
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Of Brewtoa, Oa^ vriteei

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
from 1

permoent

at

Office ever Doesborg’g Drug Stire
1 to 6 p.

w,th

MhT.ld«t'

j——!—---*-

taken Isttraslly, rids the Mood
of the potoonoos suer end aeide wbicb
are the direct eaoaee at these dleoesai
Applied enenaUy U tforda nlmoet in-

DR.

to

“S3

“

-

ernment $100,000.
Rev. Wythe Leigh Klnsolvlng, of
Rkluuund, Va., has been Invited to
become rector of Christ church,
Springfield,IU.. but it is believed he
will :omain lu Richmond.
A temporary injunctionwaa granted

"Ma*!"

Scott

O.

»'

h^M^thout’blnThJ

0, iD'“C' 'l“, where“b<»"« of Mr.,

NEURILBIA aid

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

8

-

1CA died at cohasse, Mas... aged 6<l "rhav.
He won the America a cup with the hl8 nientai
PuArilan ,n

DENTIST.

Hours—

—

^

Announcement

James

anda

C*!*- Aubrey Crocker, one of the Thaw’s defense orobablv will he in hoot,n*:
1 best-known yachting sklppere in Ame^ tfinJlv and nirGttdy(hroe noted alien
^ f0Und the peop,e 1111,1081CT*W’

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Dr.

heavy rainstorm visited Alton, murcteTand

j

Dealers in all kinds of Freeh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

Nanare.

/

.Vrtl'y

:erL;,‘ml.L\™~.W"."^'rn^Md^tu^Un

A

A8 n® u,hed

|h
h'X.Ta"..".

^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car• riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River Street.

F)E KRAKER
Take m aUier. B#ni*e dnaKerwa* sahetf
<«Vdeaaaa4 laillatloBa. HiirnrrourDraggM,
•r tend da. In Munu. fur PaHlewlara, Taatt*
and " Belief for Ladle*." la IMUr
i Mall, tc.ooo TMiuionna*. Sold by a_
0UI0HM8TRR CPRMIUAL OO.
****1*./ P^

Dhoto^anh'wk.'7^n'

I A

near River St.

meUllle boi-n. w*l-l with bln* ribbon.

w„. and ,wo chU-

,.OreProv,defor hi.

Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street

Oald

„

FACTORIES
& SHOPS.
-

Fennymyalpius UlNTLEY,

MiJb. Alway* relUblt.Ladle*, wk nnigytatfM
CKICHEVfUI'SKXtiLINI?in Bad *ad

^

^»f
J*1

Uiken ,o POltc. b«d,u.r,.™,

.

Flour Produce, etc. River St.
when you feel it fir»t cdtuinf on, by taking a
Ramon's Pill at once. It removes the poiaon that
it
causes
trouble.A gutrantefd
guaranteed cure, uui
— --- the
—
awl
oney refunded If not MtUfied. 26 cent*.

wh

He

George H. Smith, an expert accountnieasurementsmade- he waa ar reverted a*t,n
bis arlftfia
lut, killed himself In New York b» ra^erirr^lle ^rr.nJ reZn,^ •,t*clt
»'>" »»•
Muse he feared he could not oontlnu. t0 ,,, rl s,
,
. While In M.rtln'.. “Thnt pro.

Groceries, Crocker}', Hats and Caps,

You Can Prevent bick-Headache

J**

,hh"

men.

before rescued by a party of

,

Gen-

Dry Goods

.D,d mik#

atw4

“**

GROCERIES

yANPUTTEN, GABRIEL,

THBOAT and *LUNO TROUBLES, or XONBY BACK

MR

paper

Ind

Prle#

60c A $1.00
Free THtl.

|

Fllki
thf

Miles’

Nervine, and used altogether eight

lasasasas isasasas*asas

time.
-

Will*

"Severalyears ago I was all broken
I was nervous,worn-out. could
not sleep, and waa In constant pain.
I doctoredfor months, and finally the
doctor said he could do nothing for

JTREMERS, H., Physician and
s

healthy, and then I saw her and fear
central Pennsylvaniafield, algned thf than a year ago waa one of the senshe waa.
sations of the
1903 scale.
The murder of White
Monday night .
motlon
• MWAmerican
144 VI licau AJUUU
VU com
---- —
The
Bond IkCDUI
Reserve
as nrobablv
thft mnat
you"
pany was placed in the hands of a re- was
Prol)abIythe
most riinmnHo
dramatic and
"Whatr said Mr. Thaw.
cel ver In the United States circuit “^-lonal tragediesthis city has witThe question
waa repeated.
nessM since the killing of Jim
l.V011 . TM
e'V ,
court st SL Paul.
by
K.
8. Bloke, more than 30 yam n0^*d hi* he,,,
a>« .OrmtU™.
A firecrackerthrown Into an open
rrom
when he a
.m. his
,!* 1pocket when
manhole In New York caused an explo- ago. Aside from the prominenceof
principals, the" setting for tke crime •••rcnM lIl®r« was taken a leather resion that resulted In serious Injuries
was jmlqoe. Surroundedby more volver shield such as poUcemea amto three children.
ry their weapons tn. He ban 1161 fe
The Swedish Evangelicalcovenant than 1,000 persons, who crowded thf
great open-air theater on th* mni CMh “d >«vcr*l blank checks, barifea
aujourr.eaIn
in Minneapolis without Htvadjourned
hav- ’l'" r;~“ ““
* fold cigarettecaae.
ing settledthe question of whethsr II of Ma,ll80n S*"*™ wrden, strangely
Navar Asked About Whits.
will publish a
enough White met his death, on what
Thaw did not display the least aa*The Abraham Lincoln Damocratl,
m °n' , 0' ety about hla own welfare nor atofe
lague. com
need of
of union
monument, of hi. genlua. the effect of hla shots.
league,
composed
union oaromrera.
carpenters,
near
la Held Without Ball.
was organized In New York and will
asked a question about Whitt. fe»
ProceedingsIn the case against the
wage Independent labor politics.
did not ask any questions of tho pm
prisoner Tuesday were carried through IV” “0l 1?*,Cuany qu®*uon8 0
Mias Celia Zehden and Mlaa Lydia
with unusual rapidity. From his cell
Davidson were attacked by a frenzied
in the Tenderloin police station, Thaw *f f *
1 a .chftUJ,ur ,nl11
deer at Paul Smiths, N. Y., and Injured

entire nervous system.

watched him a moment from
one of the entrances* then began tc
thread his way forward.
Without looking to the right 01
left, brushing into several men ard
women, ho walked slowly toward th<

Michigan CentenarianDead.
Grand Haven, Mich., June 26.— Mi*
Elizabeth Dunbar Is dead in the county infirmary aged 108. She was bore
ia Amrim county, Ireland, and whmi
15 years of age witnessed the tattla
of Ballynahlnch(n County Down, Ire-

land.

^

Garden Seed Dealers Meet
Toledo, O., June 26.— 'Two bun
delegates,,

mostly dealers In g

seeds, are here to attend a \
session of the thlrty-f;

convention of tho
Trade associat
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m
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A Blow

«t the Ice Trust

How

would you like to be the Toledo icemen? In the Toledo ice trust
cases Judge Kinkade handed down
sentenceslast Monday. He gave the
defendantsthe limit of the law, $5,000
fine and one year imprisonment in
jsil. The court has promised that if
the money extorted from the people
be returned to them, and if the trust
cesses operation as such, he will listen to a pica that the imprisonment

The

part of the sentence be remitted.

men

so sentencedare Joseph-A. Mil-

ler, manager of the Toledo Ice and

Coal company; R. C. Lemmon am
R. A. Beard, officersof the Hygenia
Ice company, and two of the most
prominent society men. The former is
a grandson of the late Judge Reuben
C Lemmon, the famous jurist and

Mason. Peter H. Waters of

the

that in the past commencement orators have seemed to lay stress upon

numbers of houses
Great D.fflcultySometime* $xperfcaood at Wight in Dadph*.
lag Than.*

three theoriesof education. They
have implied that graduation cele
brated the acquisition of great stores
of knowledge, that it marked preparation for all the tasks of life and that
jt in some ways implied the polishing, the completion,the readiness to
ornament society. "These theories,”
he said, “have long since been discredited. Education must be defended
on other grounds. Knowledge in the
sense of possession of fact is not in
itself power.

“In view cf the fact that so many
houeea have been renumbered,owing
to the change of the names of streeta ’
mid a physician to a Washington Star

Bnulji and Hit Inst.
B

reporter,"It la timely to auggeet that
some effectiveway should be devised
to require property owners to display
conspicuously in all Instances the
itreet number of their houses.
“In visiting patients, especially at
Bight, the physicians of this city experience a great deal of annoyance In
this respect, and no doubt It la an
Inconvenience experienced by the general public as well. One would Imagine that self-interestwould cause
house owners to number their premises plainly and to keep the figures
In good condition by repainting whenever necessary, but such la not tha
caae In a surprisingly large number
of dwellings.Owners should be required to letter the numbers of their
houses without exception on the glass
transoms over the front door to the
end that the numbers may be easily
distinguished by night as well as by
day. It Is often difficult to locate a
the Rhine, particular house on a block at night
except by running the houses along,

To be

effective facts
must be grouped and organizedinto
things which we call studies. So it
comes about that at graduation time
we celebrate not the heaping up of
much information, but the beginning
and the control of organized*andunified facts. Education involves training in judgment,in the ability to analyze situations, in the power to meet
them promptly, firmly, effectively.
But, after all, the chief problem of
life is the problem of happiness, the
problem of getting genuine joy out
of all one’s activities. Education
means enrichmentof life, increase of
happiness, the enlargement of one’s
horizon.”
Superintendent Bishop presented
the diplomas to the members of the
class in a few well chosen, earnest
words.
Under the direction of Miss Evelyn
Roberts the high school chorus sang

Y H.

I read, More

L. XI NEB.
syelldi Croat

my

thsii
hade,
"The Legend of Good Women," ion*

.

Sung fy the morning
made

atar of

ong, who.

Hta music heard below.
— Tennyaon's “Dream of Fair Women.”

Dan Chaucer was that morning star
of song. A dog will Chaucer,if he
gets a chance. He won’t? Remain
here; I will not be long. I've proof
i& ’tother pants.
I rtad, before my eyelidsdropt their
shade, "Thi Legend of Good Doggies.’'
long ago, sung by the kennel kings
who yearn to trade dogs for dogmatic
dough.

Our Shakespearesings, In number*
gb as height, of mongrel whelp and
hound of low design. I, too. have sung
n

^

Michigan Lake Ice company, and H.
nl‘ht'
Dr. Donald Sage Mackay.
P. Breining of the Bawbeese Ice
Who got $80,000from Andrew Carnegie for new
** ft* Ume* th« transient
company, are the other victims.
Carnegie Gymnaaiam at Hope College.
But the prominence of these men
noise than Shakespearedid. Yea, Vm
a maelstrom of far-reachingsound,
does not shield them from the law's
whsn .wrath removes the ltd.
chastisement. Will the same prove
‘The old colonial home across the
true in Holland? It is said that a
way from my brick hashery, where the
combination was formed here last
throng grows thin, an infare reveled
Bankers at Ottawa Beach.
Recitation, Bingen on
winter to boost the price of ice. ‘‘The Beautiful Blue Danube” by
In but yesterday, and we survived the
The members of the Michigan Arenda Jonkman
din.
Whether such combination exists or Strauss, Donizetti’s"When the Sun in
Bankers associationare having a
taking the one which displays Its
Song, ‘‘Seek Ye the Lord.”
Daughter and dog the widowed
not has not been proved, but the fact Splendor Rising,” and Sullivan’s
number on the glass over the door master owns. Ths daughter, like Inlong of Peace.” The opening num- glorious time at Ottawa Beach.
Recitation, ‘‘BarbaraFria
remains that the prices have soared
as a guide. In other cases the little
ber was an organ solo by Alle D. Over 200 of them are there for the
carnate sunshine, fills her path with
Song, “The Grand Republic.”
skyward, and it looks suspicious. Zuidema, a graduate of last year of
square tin pieces bearing the house smiles. Ths dog fills his with stones,
annual outing and many of them
Recitation,
Champion
Barrowera,
How ‘would you like to be Toledo- the High school. Rev. E. J. Blek- have visited Holland. The con
number tacked over the doarways are and erring pewter pills.
Claus Van Dyk
ixed? This sultry June weather kink spoke the invocation and Superso weather worn that they larfpot be
Each has a voice; the daughter, one
intendent W. T. Bishop introduced veotion opened yesterday with the
Duet, Henrietta and Dora Went- distinguished even In the daytime. If
causes many a citizen to think.
that dreams the soul alive In haraddress of welcome by James R.
the speaker of the evening.
zel
there Is an ordinance or police regulamonies of eld. The dog’s voles ripe
Wyle of the National City bank of
Make Way For the “Grads.'
Recitation, "The Deadbeat in Pol- tion coveringthis point it is now a up silence st the seams, and can’t be
All Aboard for Saugatuck.
Grand Rapids. H. 0. Potter, Jr.,
good time to resurrect It and put it squelched 01; quelled. Last night this
itics.” Henry Rinck
The graduatesare with us. They
into force.”
All aboard for Saugatuck. Satur of the State Savings bank of Detroit
Song, ‘‘0 how Excellent”
demon bayed the shuddering dusk;
came last week from Eighth grade, day is the big day. The harbor day responded. Several addresses will
sent frightened sleep ayont the dreamRecitation, “Little Martyr of Smyfrom High school, from Prep, de- celebration promises to be a memor- be made, one of the speakers being
GAME DOGS DONT EAT GAME less docks, and ms In silence through
rna,” Anna Olgera
partment, from Normal school, from able event in the history of that resort Hon. G. I. Diekema of this city.
the night-bloommusk, my nightshirt
and
Holland
will
be
there
in
large
Song,
’'Let
the
Heavena
Rejoice.”
college, from university.Their efRemarkable Instance of the Influence filled with rocks.
Several
entertainments
have
been
numbers. Among the orators of the
Address, Rev. J. Smitter, of Mua
of Heredity in Lower
fervescing buoyancy, their supreme occasion will be Colonel Adams, provided for the delegates. One
I love the daughter.' At first sight
kegon.
Lift.
confidencein themselves and in the United States engineer, Congressman includes a trip down the Grand
It was, as flafes (he full-riggedfrigat*
Presentation of diplomas by G. W.
from the fog. I instantloved because;
world, their light and airy way of Hamilton and William Alden Smith River on one of the new boats of
The setter ate the mutton chop yes, 'fwas Because. But how I score
Mokmaand
the Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema.
casually settling momentous questhe
Grand
River
Transportation
The South Haven cavalry troop and
The school has a corps of nine greedily, but be would have none of ths dog! I hadn’t slept a wink at li
tions offhand may not appeal to this
Military band, the Polish Military company. Another means the
the partridge bones, says the New Or- o'clock; wherefore, In sneaking, sursevere workaday world, but their band and the Girls Zouave team, the transplantingof a vaudeville com teachers, all of whom have been en- leans Times- Democrat
reptitioussocks, I prowled, slow-poisgaged for the coming year, a* folsterling attributesshould not be over- Allegan Concert band an3 the Even- pany to the Beach and the giving
“A good game dog.” said his master, ing quite the biggest rock from my
lows:
Principal,
B.
Stegink,
inlooked, nor their true merit depre- ing Press Newsboys band will take of a complete vaudeville entertain"can't eat game. Its taste U repug- hard nest of rocks.
part in the ceremonies, and a balloon
structor in Holland language,Adrian
nant to him. This la a remarkable I meant to hit him In his evil head,
ciated. Say what you will, that di- ascension will prove an attractivefea- ment. Then there will also be
ploma of theirs is a badge showing ture. In the evening a great display boat rides, fishing trips and Blystra; Helene Jansen, Christine Instance of the Influence of heredity. not wound him merely upon legs or
Holkeboer, Fannie Belt, Lizzie Lent"Game dogs 'Save been trained for rlbe; but stretch tytra howlless,lifeless,
their sterling worth; for it means of fireworks will form a fitting close dancing.
ers, Maggie Rottachafer, Grace Velt- many generations not to eat the game stiff and dead, then akldoo from Hia
to an eventful day.
that they have within them qualities
Special cars will be run on the Jn—the birds and rabbits,and what not Nibe. Itow could His Nibs and bin
man, Elizabeth- Berks.
that made them victors where others
General Synod Of Christian The class which receives diplomas —which they bring back to their mas- fair daughter sleep? I thought, with
fell by the wayside. Brains in reReformed Church.
numbers sixteen, the members being ters In thetr mouths. They have been sudden and with gushing grief, they
spectable quantity, determination,
trained to consider that the eating might wear nightcaps,gorged with
Many
interesting
questions
are
Hattie and Dora Wentzel, Hattie
Takes Poison by MisUke.
pluck, perseverance, good habits,will
being brought up for consideration Deur, Bertha Fris, Arenda Jonkman, of such game would be a disgrace and cotton deep, or, maybe, they wero
Adrian Meeuwsen took a dose of
an unpardonablesin, the same ai bank deaf. In either case my love waa
to resist temptation and courage in
at the general synod o^the ChrisAnna Olgers, Bertha Brat, Hilda clerks have been trained to consider handicapped. Deaf ears are counter>oison by mistake last Friday eventhe work of overcoming obstacles,are
tian
Reformed
church
which
is
in
ing and died from the effects of it
Knop, Bessie Rinck, Alberta Brink, that the pocketingof a few dollara feits that cannot count And if with
some of the things that enter into the Saturday morning. Meeuwsen, as he session in this city.
Hans Van Dyke, Henry Rinck, from the millions they annuallyhan- absurd cotton they’rs nightcapped,
makeup of the heroes and heroines of was leaving the Cappon & Bertsch
The chairmen of the committees Charles Garvelink, Henry Nenhny- dle would be a disgrace and a sin.
'twould freeze love at the fount
commencementday. Anyone can fail. Leather company in the evening at appointed are; Theological school, aen, John Van Huis, Barney Teer"And the result In the game dog’s
For who could worship maid, howthe close of thje day’s work, picked
Everyone cannot succeed. These from the floor a mouthful of Epsom the Rev. J. Groen, Grand Rapida; man.
case has been that this moral abhor- ever fair, if avalanching all her sunny
young men and women have succeed- salts used in the tanning and swal- domestic missions and church aid,
rence of game suggestedto them by head, a nightcap, that would make an
their masters has been transmuted, In angel sure/ hip-roofed her like a
ed in this instance,thus showing lowed the drug. The salts had un- the Rev. W. P. Van Dyke, Sioux
Common Council
dergone
a change and were poisonous, Center, Iowa; foreign missions,the
its
passage down from one generation shed?
that they can succeed in others. They
and Meeuwsen was taken deathly Rev. E. Breen, Chicago; Jewish
But I sneaked on, my features fried
Last
night’s
meeting
of
the to another, Into an actual physical
are entitledto a fair footing upon the
sick before he reached home. Dr.
abhorrence. In the matter of game, in scowls. Woo-oo-o through the
ladder leading to the heights of suc- Fred Yonkers was summoned and mission, the Rev. L. Van Dellen, common council was a long one as
thanks to heredity, game dogs now night ths anthems of ths brute, beset
cess. Of course it is going to be pretty did all possible to relieve him, but he Chicago; disabled minister’s fund, it was considerableof a task to fix
are never 'tempted. They can’t aln.* the blackness In n peal of howls, to
died
at
about
8
o’clock
Saturday
the R«y.
H. Schultz; publica- grades and adopt apecifications for
hard for them to give up the light and
tempt the wise to shoot A thought
morning after terriblesuffering.
tions, the Rev. M. J.Bosma, Grand •ewers.
airy school days for the tiresome days
came whizzing through the murky air,Mr. Meeuwsen came here from the
DATE AND RICE EXPERTS.
and swung against my thinker with a
in the store, the office or the factory, Netherlands about a year ago. His Rapids; church rules, the Rev. J.
The council adopted grades of
Fortuin,
Hull,
Iowa.
but give them a show, and if they are age was 51 years. He lived at the
Columbia avenue, Irom Sixteenth Arabians and Burmese Who Can Dis- swat; suppose I kill the dog! Alas my
prayer for Her avalleth not For, o'er
One subject for discussionis the street south, with a cut of to feet at
tinguish Between Xany Kinds
of the really right stuff you will not home of his daughter, Mrs. Henry
.

terurban.

/

L

Van Houten, jzq West

Fifteenth

ever present divorce question and Columbia avenue and Twentieth
« with Ease.
it was the consensus of opinion that
street. Also adopted grades for
"There’sdate experts in the Sathe Christian Reformed church 18th, 19th, 20th, 1 st, and 22nd
should recognize divorce onl> when streets from P. M. tracks to College hara/’ said the sailor; "men that can
granted on scriptural grounds. avenue. Also adopted plans and distinguish the ‘57 varieties'of the
date as
ly and accurate as you or
Remarriage after divorce on this specificationsfor sewers on 16th,
me could Istingulshthe various vegeground only is regarded as per- 17th, 18th and 19th streets,and on tables.
"As I
Messrs. Standart and Brace missible in the eyes of the church. Graves Phce.
eered my desert ship from
It was decided to advance the
Biskra
to Touggourt last winter, -I
Narrowly Escape Drowning.
salaries of the instructors in the
le&rned a ot about dates. I’d thought,
Rev. John E Kuizenga Appointtheological seminary at Grand Rapthe same a you, that there was only
ed To Chair of Pedagogy Of
E. B. Standart, the hardware
one kind, I found, by crlnus, that
ids, instructors-in literature to
merchant, and R. F. Brace, of the
Hope College.
there was 79 kinds. And the Arab
hereafter receive $1,100 and inHolland Gas Company, had a narexpert, thd date merchant, he could
structors in theology 1 1,400.
Rev. John E. Kuizenga has been
row escape from drowning last
The synod will take a boat ride appointed to the chair of pedagogy of tell them 7^ kinds apart with ease.
Monday night. They were going
"All the world's dates comes from
on Lake Michigan this afternoon on Hope college.
rom Jenison to Al. Tanner’s boat
the Sahara.^ They grow in the oasis.
the steamer Puritan, through the
He is now pastor of the Re- The date palms need just a little waivery, and their launch was run
courtesy of the Graham & Morton formed church of Graafschapbut ter, along w}th the hottest kind of a
down when near the new Macatawa

be the loser, but rather as they win, street. Two other daughters,Mrs.
ao will you win.
M. Jacobesse and Miss Magdalene
Grads, get ready for the change. It Meeuwsen, survive.
The funeral ' services were held
is harder to work ten hours a day for
Monday afternoon from the home,
a living than it is to work six hours Rev. R. L. Haan officiating.
a day for an education. It will be
harder for you to right about face
when the boss tells you to get a hustle
fm yourself and do so and thus, than
it is when the teacher says “will you
please do so?”

^

But

if

you are of the right sort you

will not become disheartened or dis-

couraged. You will not fall by the
wayside in the great world test.
And for those who do not yield to
discouragement,

when

do not give

who do not

way

fall
that I was promptly mobbed. How
line.
will resign from his charge the lat- hot sun— a desert sun. The varieties
by the wayside, rewards are waiting. dock by a heavy craft, 30 feet long,
my saved legs d|fi quake! A voice fell
ter part of July and will take up of the date II amazin'. I know myself
which is equipped with power, and
from the colonnade above, a man's
The game is worth the powder.
nine varteth
which is used by the contractors Zeeland Will HaveJBig Celebra- the active duties of his professorship "It’s the
voice, deep and firm and bravely bold,
--ne with rice In Burmah.
at the college at the opening ef the
tion.
who are constructingthe pier ex
' Board of Supervisors,
The best rl
comes from Burmah, the father of the fairy that I love, and
fall term.
tensions.
and
there's 102 kinds of It, which asking: "Are you cold.?" And I was
The committees of the board of
The people of Zeeland have deRev. Kuizenga is a graduate of the Burmese (rice grower has no dlf- cold. I shivered In the gust that
Mr. Brace was caught between
supervisorsare working hard to get
cided to celebrate the 4th of July in
snorted through the alley, and unHope
college and of the Western Acuity in
the
two
boats
and
was
dragged
»rentiatln\”
through their work before the end of
grand old style. At a mass meeting Theologicalseminary and was for a
rolled, filling my eyes with microblstlc
the week. To the equalization com- aboard the scow unconscious. He
of the citizen’sthe several commitmittee will fall perhaps the heaviest remained in an unconscious conditime an instructorin the Academy SHUT URfeBY FREMONTER. dust and'dfcbftomanifold. A bullseye
lantern cut a cound red hole down
work of the session. This year the tion until he was brought to Maca tees were appointed which imme- at Orange City, Iowa.
through the dusk to where I shud'rlng
equalization will be made at this sesdiately set to work, and have met
lidents of a Campaign
Besides the regular duties attach- 0ns of the
stood. If I escaped, I promisedto my
sion instead of the fall session in tawa dock, and therefore can tell with great success. They have seThat fas Full of Rxing to the chair of pedagogy he will
order to add it to the state equaliza- nothing of what occurred after the
soul that henceforth I’d be good.
cured a very large fund end the cellltement.
tion, which will be made this year. shock.
give some instruction in the^English
The lantern’s evil eye rsvesled the
ebration will be a grand success. departmentand will also keep in
There is talk of sending a representgleam
of a revolver! Oh, this murMr. Standart had the closest call.
It was In t
Utive of the board to Lansing this
1 here will he nothing wanting in
midst of tbs Fremont d’rous quarrel! The hole in that grim
touch with ministrial work by going
He
was
thrown
into
deep
water
year to look after the interestof Otcampaign,, and
>e old story that the gun to me did seem some bigger than
the line of sport and amusements
tawa county when the equalization is and had disappearedbeneath the with not a moment of idle time dur- to different churches of the denomi- Pathfinder had Hied a lot of cows to n barrel. May you, my reader, never,
nation to preach nearly every Sun- keep hia explo
made. Kent county will send a dele- surface twice before he succeeded
rs from starving waa never stand at midnight in your nightgation of six, and many of the su- in grasping a plank that was shoved ing the day from sunrise until mid- day.
turned against
would-bepresident, gown with your‘ breath eatchlugon
night. Among the main features
perviosrs are of the opinion that
says Judge’s
to him by the scow crew. He hung
Ine of Fun. Fair- snags some bigger than your baud,
Ottawa county should be represented.
will be day fireworks, night fireThe opening service of the meet- field was the speaker at Fawle’s while you stare strafght at death!
-The equalization committee this year onto the plank until Sherman Bax- works, baseball, minor contests,
scoe, southern Micbl- "Oh, end it! Shoot!” I gasped in
CObrfUtt of Supervisors VanDuren, ter and Robert Teal hauled him
ings held by Evangelists J. W. Grove, near
•peaking, parade, etc.
hls address the deadly dread. "Why should I shoot?
gan.
Midway
VanNoord, Harrison, Gordon, Rob- into a rowboat and took him to
Hofstra and S. S. Gray at the
Zeeland does not intend to do this
speaker had p tured the raising ot The dog is dead,” said he. Then
ertson, Kieft. The building commit- Colby’s pavilion!
corner of Fourteenthand Maple
ripea on Fremont through a crevasse in my hopeless
tee suggested the building of a new
celebration by halves and those from
the stars and
Mr. Brace was badly bruised but
Streets took place last Tuesday
1 Democrat thought head, poured a hope-lit idea.
coal bin for the county jail. All of
park, when an
Holland and vicinity who attend will
night and was well attended. The to check the
1 of eloquenceand
the members of the board are pres- lis injuries are not serious. Mr. certainly have a royal good time.
“A river rat, a houseboatbummer,
ent at this sesion and many of the Standart is none the worse for his
purpose
of these gentlemen is to yelled out:
lurks on ray estate, far-knownas RivRev. Win. Moerdyko will be the
criminal and miscellaneousbills will immersion, but he will undaubtedcows?”
simulate a greater study in the
erside. Gone to the dogs has be, like
"What about f
order of the day; Rev. . P. BeJong;
be audited and presented to the board
paid to It; and Stamboul, Turks. They leave him,
y not soon forget his close escape
No
attention
bible
so
that
all may become better
for consideration.
chaplain; D. Sytzama, president; and
;ried out:
rom a watery grave.
acquaintedwith what it teaches, again the farmer jem cows! Tell us unless tied. He followed me, this cur
J- Kverhard, marshal.
of low degree. I waited for a shot.
"Tell us about
It is said that there were no
and with their eloquencs and by aid
We want them You bravely killed this midnight nuiEloquent Commencement Address by
about them eov
ights on the scow, and much incf illustr&tiuns they are arousing
Dr. Vincent.
sance, haunt of tick and flea. In
cows!"
dignation is expressed that the ma- Closing Exercises of Christian great interest. Sunday afternoon
half-face to the InFairfieldturn
throwing you are skilled.”
School.
Dr. George Edgar Vincent, pro- rine laws requiring lights were not
Rev. Hofstra will give a sermon in truder and said,
You should have seen how chesty I
lessor of sociologyat the University observed. The two men aboard
present got a new waa then! A 74-gun frigate could not
the Holland language. Meetings
"Has any fa;
Last
evening
the
closing
exercises
of Chicago, gained the distinctionlast
.for heaven’s sake, sail through ocean zones m5re grandthe scow did not see the Standart
of the Christian school were held in are held every night excepting milch c<£v?
Thursday night of making the best
ithat critter suck.” ly than I when the wind caught my
yacht
because
they
were
in
the
drive
her
up
c°0n,j
commencement day address that it
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed Mondays and Saturdays at 7:30
1 many minutes.
The
appliP*
y.
robe's tall. A dinner In my honor for
cockpit
working
on
the
engine.
o’clock.
has ever been the lot of students of
.rk ciftl
church. Much talent was displayed
this eve; an auto ride to Riverside toHolland High school to hear. His
The Standart launch was dragged
by the pupils and the large audience
address to the graduating class of the ashore in pretty bad shape.
morrow. The game is mine, tha
an.
was greatly pleased . Following was
Iligh school will long be reipembered
joker’sup my sleeve, so I’ll no troubla
Id
Uncle
Eben,
The
contract
for
all
the
sewer
and
"Some
One effect of the accidentwill be the program:
tor its eloquence, its originality of
fength of charao- borrow. Except that river-rat at Riv"doesn’ sht
thought, its sound advice, its bril- a more rigid observence of the law
(pin*
.when dey erside! Should I meet him, I mustn’t
ter whato
liancy. its wit and its wisdom. The
lhat .igh„ be displayed Recitation, J.' Little Qem,"
is to be good.”— tell too much. Ah ha! Oh ho! I’ll
makes
up
lirS,!
gist of his remarks were to the effect
get my future bride to play that I am
Brat
Was>hington15r"i
city.
Dutch!— Kanaas City Star.

M

•

who

2

the body of the beast I’d rocked to bin
last sleep, ber papa’s rip and swear!
My soul, e’en at the thought of It, was
shocked. Then he’d deny my prayer!
My spirit, rent between the dog and
girl, spun like a barndoor button in
the doubt Then came the dog! Into
my nightrobe's furl be forced his
f.erce-fanged snout I felt his cold
nose feeling for my leg; I felt hia
breath on my denuded calves! I poised
a rock, big as a dodo’s egg, and split
his skull In halves. The dog was dead.
His legs stretched stark and stiff. To
a last point his pointer tall was flung.
He hadn’t time, after that fearful biff,
to gather in bis tongue.
"I’ve saved my legs, but lost the
girl," I sobbed. Yet, her grim father,
for his pointer’ssake, would see to it

disheartened,
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Dr. G. J. Kollen, president

Prof. E. D. Dimnent left yesterday for his home in Chicago.

College left this morning for
his trip to Europe. A party of
Will Halley, was a Chicago visitor
friends were at the Interurban
Sunday.
depot to bid him good by.
John Koniog was in Grand RapMr. and Mrs. G. J. Dinkeloo,
ids Monday.
who were married last week WedC. Pieper and son Nicholu left
nesday at the home of the bride's
Tuesday for a trip to Chicago.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ostmeyer
Miss Georgia Wetmore has re of Chicago, are the guests of relaturned to school at Ypsilanti.
tives here. Mr. Dinkeloo is

Hump Back
SCOTTS EMULSION ww't

*

lMU

l

^
**%wm*'
HditU ml bow

commeOJ-

Miss Anna Dehn

bgqttS&whX

left

Monday

for instructor in

in the college

the

Mrs. Ray Nixon visited friends in Orange City, Iowa, high school
first of the

week.

x%

^ x x Personal.

A

very pretty wedding took placfe*
evening at the home of Mr. and
trip.
Mrs. C. St. Clair, io West Ninth
J. Barkema of Grand Rapids was street, when Miss Mattie Fisher
the guest of Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg and Edwin Heerenga were married
Sunday.
by Rev. W. Bode, of Wesley, Iowa.
Mrs. Jacob Jappinga and Miss
bride was charmingly
last

The

Anna Bouwman were

Miss Hazel Wing has returned
from Olivet for her summer

Chicago gowned in Eolian silk and carried
the first of the week.
white roses. She was attended by
Tom N. Robinson has returned her sister, Miss Jebnie Fisher, and
from a visit with his parents in the best man was Jacob Heerenga.
Miss Eva St. Clair played
South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Furness of Mendelshon's wedding march, and
Chicago were the guests of Mr. played “Meditation”during the
ceremony. After the ceremony
and Mrs. W. A. Holley Sunday.
Rev. W. P. Van Wyk of Sioux
Albert Grassdyk has gone to
Centre, Iowa, made a few remarks,

vacation.

the future.

Will Powers was in Grand Rapids
1 Sunday.
Miss Bertha Schre^ardus is
ing relativesat

visit*

Mackinaw Island.

Mr. and Mrs

Earl Potter are
visitinghis parents in Penn, Cats
county.

Prof. J. M!

Thomas

*!

of

Denver, Cpl., where he will

live in

Ann Arbor

Mrs. A. L. Beach and Mrs. H.
last week of hia
A. Beach and infant son have gone
brother, Dr. G. H. Thomas
to Meadville,[Pa., to spend the

R. A. Vander Burg of Chicago summer.
of Mr. and

Miss Bessie Bottume has gone to
take a six v/eeks

]

Kalamazoo to

George Beidler and family have course in the W< stern Normal
arrived from Chicago to spend the school.
season at their summer home near
Miss Winona Van Keraen of
Jenison Park. ^
kegon is visitingwith her

day.

Mus

cousin,

city.
Detroit. *

Jacob Luidens of Qrand Rapids
Miss Adrianna
the guesrof relatives here Sun-

was

and Rev. D. R. Drukker closed with
prayer. A dainty wedding supper
was served. The decorationswere
ferns and daisies in the parlor, and
cut roses in the dining roq|ft. Many
costly and beautifulpresents were
receivedT/
Among the 125 guests present
was William Fisher of Riverside,
Cal., a brother of the bride.

A. McNadb is

visiting

“Just as

YOU

clothes is the

them”

want

of

kind I am mak-

Opinion

’‘M

ing right along.

You select the cloth you like
and tell me what you want, and
you get it.
correct method ” of
measuring and cutting makes
a misfit impossible,

t

“

that in&k*8 horee

rac.et*, says

Mark Twain.

»

3

game condition that compels us to

It's the

carry such a large assortment of

In making up clothee, special

Vare is given to strengthening

Men’s and Youths

wrts that have the most wear,
little things are not

ami the

slighted either.

Clothing'.

the women folks examine
garment of my making,

it

any

\

theylwill tell you “ that’s well

madi”

Now sum up the

clothes

question — good cloth, well
made into a splendid fitting
garnitjnt, just as you want it,
costing no more than store
clothes; isn't that a combination
wortA trying?

Most

of

them have the Clothcioft label to show

they’re'all

wool and correct in style, fit and

tailoring.

have convinced many.

I

my

Will you let me prove
statementsto you?

DYKEMA

[/

THE TAILOR
«l

E.

Eighth St

Up Stein.

.

Marriage Licenses.

Van Zanten of this John A. Ryder, 19, Holland;
I

Stella Marshall, tQ,

Grand Rapids.

Edward Steketee, who has been! J°Lh“ Derks’ 22, Holland; Effie
the
guest of his parents,Mr. and‘*-)ro*ll,D8a>23* Holland.
friends in Terre Hunte, Ind.
Mrs. B. Steketee has returned to ! Anthony T. Elenbaas, 194 Zee’
William De Kleine of Jamestown
land; Jennie Lamer, 18, Borculo.
was the guest oUriends here Sun*
Miss
lessie
H®yt
of
Grand
Rapvt ^nest A. Christian 34, Holland;
day.
ids
and
Mrs.
Earnest
Hulley
of
NclI,e Chnstiaff, 34, Grand Rapids.
Attorney and Mrs Charles H.
Mrs.

Difference

It’s

JUST AS TOU WANT THEM

in

was the guest

was the guest last week
Mrs. A. Raap.

CLOTHES

My

Heerenga-Flsher.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld
have returned from their wedding

and

music

at Le Mars. Iowa, and in

Ypsilanti.

Chicago the

Society

of

Hope

The

true value of a

good

set

of teeth is ne\er realized until
they are lost.

When

it is too

late they are appreciated.

1

McBride left Monday

for

Owosso

visit friends.

to Allegan are the guests of Attorney
and Mrs. M. A. Sooy.

Rev. J. P. Winter and daughter -Rev. and Mrs. Vander Meulen
Alice have returned to their home have arrived from Grand Haven to
in Orange City, Iowa.
spend the season at their summer
Mrs. Sarah McCormick and home south of Macatawa.
daughter Eda are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Fellows.
The Rev. A- Vennema and family
N. J., were the guests last
week of Attorney A. Visscher.
of Passaic,

Mrs. Rt Huff and Mrs Kate Van
Putten were the guests last Friday of
Mrs. Ebmeyer of Saugatuck.

’

and

should be ihe parents’ duty,
if the children have not inherited good teeth, to see that
those they have receive proper

it

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS,

Rate 50 cents.
Merton Souter.pf Grand Rapids,
Sunday, July 8
and his brothers,Dale and Hal B.
Train will leave Holland at 11
Souter, of Shelby, Mich., visited A. M. See posters, or ask agents
with their uncle F. L. Souter and for particulars.^
25-2W
family West Eleventh street Sunday. Dale left today for Iowa
FOURTH OF JULY
wMre he has a position as travelOne fare fqr the round trip;
ing salesman with a large wholesale
ticketson sale July 3 and 4, good to
house.
return uhtil J uly 5. Ask agents for

Mrs. Thomas Coston and daughter
Miss Genevieve Merrell and further particulars. 24*2w
of Grand Rapids were the guests of
Harry Furness, both of Chicago,
relatives in this city Sunday.
Rev. Henry Sluyter, wife and .were married by Rev. A. T. Luther Advertising in the News pays.
family of Coxsakie,N. Y., came here at the M. E. parsonage last Sunday
last week to attend the commence- afternoon. Mr. Furness is editor
of the Millers Operative Journal of
ment exercises at Hope College.
Chicago.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Vanden Berg of
Grand Rapids were here last week
Miss Alida Schuurman gave a
attending the commencement exer- party in hohor of her eleventhbirthcises of Hope College.
day anniversary Saturday. A deHon. Sam Kelly, of Benton Harbor,
state representativefrom Berrien
County, was the guest’ of N. J.
Whelan Saturday.

Parents from experience realize this; children never do,

attention.

To make sure that you are
getting the best service possible, consult with

DEVRIES
THE DENTIST
36

East Eighth St'

who gives the cars of children's
teeth special attention.

With him

it is not a matter

of filling teeth ” any old way."

He studies the general condition of the mouth and uses for
fillings only such materials as

will save teeth. He watches
the result of his work, and
from time to time changes the
fillings so as to obtain permanent results.

A

Furnishings, Hats ai.d other things as well.

Ladies’ and Gents

,

lightful afternoon was spent and re-

Leave the care of your chil-

freshments were served. Those
present were Christine Kinck,
Frances and

Geneva Van

drens teeth to him. He

plentiful apsoitment of Children'sClothes,

is

Shoes

thoroughly competent and con-

Putten,

George H. Huizenga entertained Ada Geerlings, Lillian Hoffman,
the teachers of the First Reformed Frances and Bertha Du Mez, Mary
church Sunday school last Friday Deur, Marie Hubert, Ethel Vaupell,
night. Mr. Huizenga is secretary of Dora Blom, Griselda Nykerk,
Henrietta Douma, Gertrude Witthe Sunday school.
vliet, Henry Du Mez and Delbert REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Mrs. F. B.* Gilbert and three Vaupell.
sons, of Big Spring, Texas, have
OF THE
Mrs- H. Vander Haar Friday celearrived to spend the summer with
her mother-, Mrs- Chapel, at Maca- brated her 61st birthday anniversary,
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Steketee,
tawa Park.
AT HOLLAND MICHIGAN.
An apron shower was given at the 114. West Eleventh street, entertain- at the dose of bualnea*on Junejl*.ItfOA,
home of Miss Nina Hammond last ing in her honor. Mrs. Vander ax called for by tbe State Banking Oomrnlatloo.
week Thursday evening, and a Haar’s maiden name was Mary
RJCHOVKCKH*
thimble party at the home of the Brummeler, and when 20 years of Loan* and diicount* ............... $MH,N1*5M51
Misses Cloie and Grace Durham the age she came to America, marrying Honda, mortgages and aacuriUea . 362,442.1!)
Overdraft! ..........................
3.031.53
following night, both in honor of in 1865 H. Vander Haar, who had Ranking hooM .....
10,700.00

FUST STATE BANK

Furnitureand fixtures ..............
4,030.00
Miss Althea Hutchins, who is to be come here in 1847 with T. Keppel.
Due from other banka and bankers. H, 630.36
Henry Wordhuis and Miss Nellie Dae from banka in r;married tomorrow, (Friday) to Elmer
aerve cities ........ #129,111.32
Blanchard in Holland city.— Coopers- Smith were married last Thursday U. 8. and National
afternoonat 2 o’clock at 220 West Bank Currency . 26.H40.00
ville Observer.
Gold coin
27,465.00
Louie De Kraker and Miss Katie Fourteenth street, their future home. Silver coin .......... 1,393.50
Nickelt and cents ... 480 52 |185, 200.34
Sink were married at 8 o’clock last Rev. N. Boer of Grand Rapids,
officiated. ^ The attendants were Miss becks and other raah items ..... 2.00* 5!)
Thursday evening at the home of the
Total ...................... $1,116,637.62
groom’s father, Peter De Kraker, 11 Emma Witvliet and Jacob Heeringa.
UAB1UTIM,
^ East Tflnth street J
They were at- The bride was dressed in white silk
and
carried white roses. Fern and Capital atock paid .............. 60,000.00
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Tony Vander
Snrpluafund .......... ......... 80.0>D .i»'
Undivided protiu ............... 12 04. *0
Bei. Rev. A. Keizer performed the palms formed the room decorations. Commercial
depot its $163,790.26
About
three
hundred
guests
were
Saving! depoalte ..... 555,257.70
ceremony in the presence of about
Savinga
certificate*
315,085.80 $1,084,142.70
sixty guests. M>. and Mrs. De present during the afternoon and
....................... $1,116,037.62
Kraker will make their home on evening. The wedding march was StatiTotal
or Michujan,County oy Ottawa, tw.
East Tenth street. The groom is played by Miss Gertrude Jonker. I, G. W. Moktna, Cashierof the above name!
bank, do solemnly iwear that the above itatement
employed at the Ottawa furniture Those who assistedin serving were Is true to xhe beat of my knowledge and belief.
the
Misses
Elizabeth
and
Gertrude
G. W. MOKMA, Cashier.
factory.
Subacrlbed and Morn to before me this 22nd
Wabeke and Cornelia Steketee Mr. day of June, 1906. My commlnlon aiplrei
f Miss Alice Vanden Brink and
Wordhuis is in the shoe business on May 19, 1910.
[Harry Reitsma were married last
HSNHY J. LUIDXNS, Notary Public
River street and his Vide was for- OORMCT— Attest
Thursday evening at the home of the
GERRIT J. DIiKKMA,)
bride’s sister, Mrs. John Mepyans, merly employed at Du Mez Bros.’
JAN W. BORMAN, \ > Director*.
store.
Wm. J. GARROD. >
400 Columbia avenue by Rev. A.
Keizer. The attendants were Miss
Katie Vanden Brink and Peter
Rietsma. Miss Bertha Kraai played
the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs.
Reitama were presented with some

.....
.

scientious in his work,

and

his

a specialty.

Buy now, today, not bye/and bye.
X

charges -are moderate.

He has had many years of
experience in dentistry, and
with the modern methods at
his command, the work is done

LoKKer-Rutgers Company

as painlessly as possible.

39*41 East Eighth Street

He explainseverything i>er-

Michigan

Holland,

taining to the saving of teeth,
if he thinks dental work
will not wear well in your teeth
he tells you why.

/

and

He

has unbounded faith in

his work, and if for any reason

work proves unsatisfactory,and
be cannot make it right, you
get your money back for the
asking.

PLATES

............$5

Gold Fillings, up

§il\er Fillings ........

Cement Fillings

00

from. 50
50

..... 50

Teeth extracted painlessly!

25

In

:
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Notice of Business Change.

Oh the 28th day of April, 1906,
there was an agreement drawn
and signed by David Blom of HolOttawa County, Mich., and
Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek,

land,

FOR THE

.

handsome gifts. The wedding

/

supper was served on the lawn. Mr.
and Mrs. Reitsma will be at home at
52 West Sixteenth street after July
10. The out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Wierenga, of
Kalamazoo; Mr. and Mrs. A. Snellink,
daughter Hazel and sons Russel and
Willis, the Misses Bertha Reitberg,
Mary and Gertie Smith, and Mary
Reitsma, ail of Grand Rapids, and
Miss Minnie Reitsma of Chicago.

Kent County,

Mich.

For

eration paid by said Blom,

a

consid-

Glorious 4th

he took

over the interest in the firm of

Blom

& Bertsch and all moneys owing to
said firm are to be paid to'said
Blom, and all debts owing by said
firm are to be paid by said Blom.
Signed by David Blom,

Van der Ploeg’s Book Store
44 East Eighth Street

Edward Bertsch
Dyspepsia is America’s curse.
Burdock Blood Bitters conquers
dyspepsia every time. It drives out
impurities, tones the stomach, restores perfect digestion, normal
weight, and good health.

When the

Don’t be fooled and made to
Mountain believe that rheumatismcan be
Tea, It’s the greatestbaby medi- cured with local appliances. Hoicines known to loving mothers. It listers’s Rocky Mountain Tea is the
makes them eat, sleep and grow. only positive cure for rheumatism.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets— Haan 35 cents, [Tea or Tablets.— Haart
baby talks, it is time

to give Hollister’s Rocky

Bros.
Bros.
Gas Co. is here to stay. To stay
they must please. Buy a Gas liange
Ironing day has nohorr r«.
Buy koke now for next winter and
and they’llplease you. Get ride of
ashes aud ccol soot. Buy that little save money. 14.00. Will be $4.50 our representative. He Uyw».
Gas
>
.then.— Gas Co.
lady a range

Co.

m

m
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HEAVY FINES FOR REBATING

WAT* OF MICMI4A*. The Probm Court
Mortgage Sale.
our soldiers went to Cuba for tbe County of Ottawa,
uu’ault narlDg been made |u y,. ceoamoo.
At a leulon of t&ld court, held at the probata
and the Philippines, health was the
0 e*. in the Ct»y of Grand Haven, In aald of a certain moitgage made by jBWen ita#. ",
most important consideration. county,on the l«th day of June. A, D. IMS.
Oraud Haven. Mlcblg .n. dated the and d.'traf
Willis T. Morgan, retired Com- Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Kovemb*.A. D. 18W,
LVl
Judge of Probate.
rasordsd ta the
missary Sergeant U. S. A., ol Rural
Polltwiig Tke Hag.

When

taEIOET BROKER AKD CLERK
GET PRISON TERMS.

i
Rt

Lots! Lots! Lots!

Action of Judge McPherson at Kansu
j City Satltfies ProsecutorWho
Conducted the Cues.

KT'

i

For the next thirty days
lota

City. Mo..

June 23.-A.

S.

I,

m

1
I
L

I
*

p;

K

I'

Route

at a price

that is bound to make them

sell.

Most of these lots are beautifully located, on opened streets,

Ivan Valkenburgh.United SUtes disJtrlct attorney for the western disvjtrlctof Missouri,who has directed for
the government the suits in the seven
awbate cases that were concluded here
Friday, when Judge Smith McPherson
(pronounced sentence upon the defend4nts, said, after court had adjourned:
"I am entirely satisfied with the
judgments.The results are of enormous benefit to society.As far as the
-rulings of a trial court may be effectual, the following propositions
have been established:
i "That the conspiracy statute applies to the combined effortsof Individuals, seeking by device and Indirect methods, to evade the interstate
•ommerce law.
‘That congress has Jurisdictionover
•nr foreign commerce, as conducted
within the limits of our own territory;
and has enacted laws which provide
a remedy against favoritism and un-

E

over 100

I will offer choice of

in the south and south-west part of this city and at

Central Park,

i Kansas

and

and can be bought from

up.

Also lots centrally lo-

a

17ih street.

I

1.

i

R
1

Washington. June 22.— The senate
Friday adopted the followingresolution: "That the people of the United States are horrifiedby the reports
of the massacreof Hebrews In Russia
on account of their race and religion
and that those bereaved thereby have
the hearty sympathy of the people of

1

k,

Bf'

this country.”

The

Joint resolution was presented
In the house and adopted.
It does not

the

We

I

septic

Price

p. kirbt.

.

Dollars,as providedby law and as covenanted
premises txlng deeorlb d
m< rtgage as follows,tp-w.t:
for therein, tbe

and

|

Wedding Stationery you want

If it's

we can get

it

North. Range 16 Weet, thence running writ tour
rods, thence •onth etTen and oue-balf rods,
thence

east four rods! thence north eeven and
to place of beginning, all In th*

one-half roda

City of Brand Raven Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated, May 8, 1906.

narin, aM ,n ..id court
Anal admlnlatration
account,and bis

Joan M. Ooog.
Mortgage#.

WALvan I.Lillii.
Attorneyfor Ifortgagi#.

it is ordered. That the

IludneseAddrere: Oraud Haven, Michigan.

16th day of July, A. D. 1906,

16-ltw

Doan’s Regulets cure constipa-‘“^
stomach, stimulate (A true COpy.)
the liver, promote digestion and
Harley J. Phillips.

out for jou with neat-

tion, tone the

nees and diejiatch

aald

Nortbe.itquarter of tbe Northwest quarter of
tbs Nortbw. st quart r of Bsct'on 38, Town 8

i

healing properties pre

lu

Commencing at a point two rode .outh and six
rods west from tbe Northeastc uner of tb»

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for Ottawa'
1

Nothing but the

appetite and easy •passages of the
bowels. Ask your druggist for
them. 25 cents a box.

latest obtainable, at reasonable prices

County

— In Chancer}*.

Complainant. \
Juilge of

William

Kellqgg,

Registerof Probate-

!

Defendant.
24

|

J

-Sw

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
dent of this state but that he is a resiCourt for the County of Ottawa,
For any pain, from top to toe, j- tn the matter of the estate ofllendrlk8, dent of St Louis, Missouri:
Therefore on motion of Diekema
from any cause, apply Dr.
« Deceased.
Kollen, solicitors for complainant, it ia
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Eclectric Oil. Pain can’t stay
ordered that defendant enter his
from the 26th day of June, a. O, 19<6,
appearance in said cause on or before
where it is used.
have been allowed for creditors to present
four months from the date of this order
their claims against said deceased to said
and that within twenty days the comIf you appreciate good cooking, court for examination and adjustment,
plainant cause this order to be publish* d
give you* wife a Gas Range. Gas and that all creditors of said deceased are In the Holland City News, said publicarequired
to
present
their
claims
to
said
Co. sells them
tion to be continued once each week for
court, at the Probate Office In the city of six weeks in succession.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Grand Haven. In said county, on or be- Dated June 18, 1906.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
fore the 26th day of October, A. D. 19W,
Philip Psdgham
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Antonie Van and that said claims will be heard by said
LircuitJudge
Dort. Deceased.
Diekema & Kollen
court on the 26th day of Ocooer, A« D.
Notice la hereby given that four months 1906, at ten o'clock in the fore noon.
Solicitors for Complainant
from the fOtb day of Jot a A. D. 1906. Fated June 2«, A. D. 1906.
Business Address
have been allowed for creditors to preaent
Holland, Mich.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
their claims against said deceased to. said
24-6w
Judge of Probate.
H4w
court for examination and adjustment,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Itching,
bleeding,
protruding
ot
required to present their claims to said
At a sessionof said court, held at th»
court, at the probate office. In the City of blind piles yield to Doan’s OintProbate office,in the City of Grand HaGrand Haven. In said county, on or before ment. Chronic cases soon relieved
ven, In said county, on the Mth day of
the 22nd day of October, A. D. 1906, and
finally cured
Druggists all sell it. June. A. D. 1906.
th&t said claims will be heard by said
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
court on th#22nddHy of October. A, D. 1906, at
of Probate.
ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Doan's Regulets cure constipaIn the matter of the estate of
Dated Jane 20, A D. 1906.
tion without gripping, nausea, nor

Thomas'

Holland City News Job
Department

A

i

.

EDWARD P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
29- 8

any weakening

effect. Ask your

druggistfor them ,25 cents per box

w

Aaltjager, Deceased.

John O.witteveen having filed In ealdcourt
his finaladministrationaccount,and his petition
preying for the allowsnce thereof and for the

estate.

assignmentnod distributionof the residueof
said

'

It ia Ordered, That the

GRAHAM

.Step]

16th day of July, A. D. 1906,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon; at said

FRED BOONE,

& .MORTON LINE

Probate office, be and

la

hereby appointed

for examiningand allowing su'd account and
hearing said petition;

Steamshipline between

It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

Chicago, St. Joseph, Benton H rbor,
Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

tice thereofbe given by publicationof

a

the Holland City News,

Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula,Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie. Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.

Best Carriages, fast gentle

Interior

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given

EDWARD

to

boarding horses, either by the day or

SUMMER SCHEDULE..
Jose|ili lliv.

Three trips each way daily.

Two

trips each

way

for

WEDDINGS

and

Registerof Probate,
24-Sw

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the 18th day of June
A.D.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judga

FUNERALS.

daily.

209 Central Avenue

m

Lake Superior Division

-

Washington, June 21.-Mr. Norris,
of Nebraska, led a losing fight Wednes^
day in tbe house on the Joint resolution amending tbe constitutionof the
United States providing for the election and term of office of members ol
congress.The first section of tbe res-

CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone 26.

Leave Duluth every Friday.

P. KIRBY.
of Probate.

copy.) Judge

Harley J. Phillips

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

Ilolhnd Division

newspaper

printed and circulated in said county.

(A true

Benton Harbor St

a

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In

HOLLAND, MICH.

of Probate.

J. 8.

In the matter of the estate of

is the

Mich.

Jacob Wise, Deceased.
Leah Wi»e and Benba wise having filed In
said court their final administrationaccount,

and their petition praying for the allowance
thereofand for the assignment and distribution

KILLS ALL WEEDS.

Morton. Becr*Urr*nii Tr#»8., J. II. Gr*h»nj. I’rns. nod ()<* ’I Manager,
Hatton Harbor,
Hanry Meyering, O. P.and F. Ag’t, Chicago
Chicago Pock, foot of

Wabuh

avenue.

;

Talepboe. 2162 Cm.tral.

dyspepsia and
$500

REWARD

constipation

—

weakens the whole system. Doan’s
1

Regulets (25 cents per box) correct
We will par the above reward for any cate ol
he liver, tone the stomach, cure
Liver Complaint,Dynpepala, Sick lleiulad
Headache,
correct reporting of groa* earnings at ....
Indigestion,
,
..
...... Conatlpatlon
... ;-r ---- - or CosUveneaa
— -~.eneHi we
onstipation.
charged by Railroad Commisslonei cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill,when the dlracUona are strictThomas.
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,

,

of
:

The only preparation on the market which is absolutely

Chicago, IIllnoK

Democrats and Republicans wen
mixed up when the vote was taken, the
resolution being defeated by a vote ol
in llirniigSitution
What’s the good of keeping from
W to 86, two-thirds not having voted requently results from neglect ol him
In its favor.
clogged bowels and torpid liver,
Any good things you may see,
ROADS WIN AGAINST STATE until constipationbecomes chronic. That will lift his load of labor
This condition is unknown to those
Like Rocky Mountain Tea.
Judgments for Alleged Incorrect Be- who use Dr. King’s New Life Pills, — Haan Bros.
! porting of Gross Earnings Is Set the best and gentlest regulatorsof
Aside by Supreme Court
Stomach and Bowels, Guaranteed
A lazy liver leads to chronic
Madison, Wia., June 22.— The su- )y the Walsh Drug Co. Price 25c.

guaranteed

to kill

any and

all

weeds without

injury to soil or

livestock is-

Weedacide.
It is the

only killer of Canada Thistles which can be used

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

poison nor harm

We

guarantee

it

not to

and never fall to give satisfaction.2.ic lioxea
contain 100 Pills,lOo boxes contain 40 ITUs, 5c
boxes contain 15 PIH*. Beware of substitutions
r,n . i , ,-v Ml r.UIVJAU tAI., t Or. I
Jackson St«„ Chicago.
Sold by

M

Advertise in
The Holland Cittj Mews

Itch! Itch! Itch! — -Scratch!
Scratch! Scratch! The more you
scratch the worse the itch. Try
Doan’s Ointment. It cures piles,
eczema,

a

tv ?kin

itching. All

1)

1906,

the Holland City News,

a

newspaper

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD
(A true

25 Cents per Gallon.

P. KIRBY.

copy.) Judge

of Probate.

Registerof Probate.

2Mw

By dealers or direct. .Send for circulars. Agents wanted.
|XOO.

Weedacide Manufacturing Company.

Dr. K.

Detoku’i liti

(iirttie

May be worth to you more than

Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mich.

if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence ol

$100

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. 81.00. Sold by Heber
Walsh, Druggist,
Holland, Mich.

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

explain tbe gas range merits, or call

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

^

i6thdayof July, A. D.

Hurley J. Phillips

druggistssell it.

m

the residueof said estate.
It Is Ordered. That the

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing said account and
hearing said petition ;
It la Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In

live stock.

—

m

•even per eett Inteiest and all hgal etela.
together with an attorney', fe* „r Flftrcn

Burch of this place of the ugliest h"rl““la
w.|Uon:
It la Further Ordered, That public noSuit pending in tlie Circuit Court for
sore on his neck I ever saw.” tice thereof be given by publicationof a
the County or Ottawa, in chancery, atCures Cuts, Wounds, Burns and copy
..... of
_________
_______
______
___ Hrand Haven on the 11th day of June
this order,
for three
auccenalve
Sores. 25c at the Walsh Drug Co. week* previousto aald day of hearing, In A. D. 1906.
| the Holland City Newa, a newspaper
Nellie Kellogg,

most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapids
and Chicago. The popular steel steamers Puritan and Holland
perform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening.
Rates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Pere Marquettetrain at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
Interurbanat Macatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.

Receiver for Bond Company.
St. Paul, Minn., June 25.— The MI»
fiaslppi Vallej Trust company wai
appointed receiver for the Americas
Reserve Bond company, of Missouri
and its ojnstltuent companies in tli<
Unite J States court her*

”
“ M«y be m ccM«ry
topny the amount due on ssld mortg^, with

Tryntje Yakea, Deceaaed.

j

idder..

•0,nuch

""'•

Kegleter of Probate.

|

»

north front door of lb* Court Hi nee lu tbe

,y f'f P™®*1 FHaron. (tha^ being He placw
where the Circuit Court for said County of
Ottawa Is held.) tbe premises daerrUxd in aald

bYu»„
bU

50c.

o’clockIn the forenoon, 1

e

'

at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at’ said
wald, merchant, of Rensselaersville,
probateoffice, be and is hereby appointed
N. Y., writes: “It cured Seth for examining and allowing said account and

But

This

mi'

edward

thn

nil

PublicAucUon to the hlgbett

vent blood poisoning. Chas. Os-

:

preme court Thursday set aside the
decision of the lower court which entered a Judgment of 110,000 against
each of four railroads for alleged in-

..
^Stp.

i. f

A. D, 21906, at;

•t

petition praying for the allowance thereof and
m* bltli from IMjim
.
• • • for tne
the assignment
alignment and diatrlbution of the
never follows an injury dressed with re,ldUe0f said estate.

Leave Chicago every Friday.

olution provided for tbe election ol
senators by the direct vote of the people, the second extendingthe ternu
of representative!to four years.

and an Attorns) *s fre of rtfteeu
providedfor in sal J mortgage, and

suit or proceeUnga at law having bean

•fnll sell at

of healing, In the HollandClt>
Newt, a newipap*r printed and circulatedIr

Bitters;

°Mr0n !uaran,"

Walsh Drug Co.

DIRECT VOTE BILL IS LOST

m

nltCI !jp

Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its anti-

will

Measure Providing for Popular Selection of SenatorsIs Defeated
in the Houses

ordtr,fer thra* auccaulva waaka provlout

in* India as are ,*,d oount,,•
liver disorders with >

.

Do Not Operate a Matrimonial bureau

The only

be able to take any steps which will
» afford relief to persecuted Jews In
Russia. Since the recent massacre
the administration has been considering requests that this government do
something to relievethe conditions o!
the unfortunate Jews, but the president has not been able to devise any
plan whereby he can render assist•nee and the same is true of state department officials.

^

^

thia

common

?KSOwe<,Sun

now seem likely that

the United States government

I

!

lame
^
|

Appeals were filed In each case and

Senate and House Adopt Joint Resolution ExpressingSympathy for
the Jewish People.

a.

•Tr*

.

| stay
sure
of execution was granted until
June 29 so they may be perfected.
Jiefore sentence was passed in the
eases motions
m<
for new trials were
made and overruled.

HORRIFIED AT MASSACRES

no

i.oi^ered.that the

years Of sufferingfclth dyspepsia Probate Office In the City of Grand Haand a chronically torpid liver.” en* ,n "•M County, on the isth day of
Electric Bitters cure chills and Ju“e- A- D* ,9Mfever, malaria, biliousness,
^
back, kidney troubles and bladder
u,e m.Uer 0( the MUte

tentiary.

fev

it

24-3w
the great restorativemedicine, of
which S. A. Brown, of BennettsSTATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
ville, S. C., says: “They restored
Court for the County of Ottawa.
my wife to perfect
health,
•
• after
----- A* a aeaalonof aald court, held at the

Judge McPherson passed sentence
on the defendants as follows:
Swift A Co., $15,000; Cudahy Packing company, $15,000; Armour Packing company, $15,000; Nelson Morris
A Co., $15,000; Chicago, BurlingtonA
Quincy railway, $15,000; George L.
Thomas, New York, fined $6,000 and
four months in the penitentiary;L. B.
Taggart, New York, fined $4,000 and
sentenced to three months In the peni-

C:

Hampshire, we

For the latter however there

chants.

k

dollars, tit)
i

a sure remedy: Electric

“It is a question, ’’ said he, “wheth•r these men should have been convicted cn the charge of conspiracy at
•11 under the evidence. Only shippers can receive, only carriers can
give, rebates under the law."
Judge McPherson, in dealing with
Fhomas and Taggart, wa* very positive in his sUtement that they had
••cured and paid rebates to various
merchants,and he scored vigorously
both the defendants and these mer-

K

cents,

in perfec, health!

New

m

stomach and

the provisionsof the law imoperatlve."
Especialstress was laid by both
court and attorneys for the defendants in the cases of George L. Thom*
•e, the NeW York freight broker, and
his chief clerk, L. B. Taggart Judge
0. M. Spencer, speaking particularly
fbr these two defendants, said that
While they were charged under the
Conspiracy statute,they were tried under the Elkins law.

I

me

Ufnflh ^Ipflll

are as

"That export as well as other tariffs must be filed with the Interstate
Commerce commissionand maintained.
. "Nefthershippers nor carriers can
by contract among themselves render

i-

now,

•

JOHN WEERSING,
Phone 294. -a
W.

just discrimination.

»•

de^TX

1

And

cated in the city at reasonableprices.

13

says:

Institutedto recover tba moneys s, cured by
find it the best medicine in thej 16th day of July, A. D. 1906
mW Mortgage or any p»rt thereof;
world for coughs, colds, bronchial at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
Mow. Tasnirons, By virtue of the power of
troubles and all !ung diseases.Office,be and la hereby appointed for bearing sale contakedIn said mortgage, and the statute
Guaranteed at the Walsh Drug Co. “WpeUt,on:
lu sueb case mads and provided,notice la I ere by
given that on Saturday, the 18th day of Auguat^
Price 5oc and ti.oo. Trial bottle

and at this price are a safe and profitable investment, as
prices arc continuallygoing

N. H.,

Concord,

Registerof Deeds for tbs County of

Ottaws and State of Michigan, on tbe 6th day 0f
Hendrik Wydgraaf, Deceased.
“I was two years in Cuba and two
December, A D. 1M fa Liber 61 if Mortg*,**
years in the Philippines,and being Elizabeth Laannan having Sled in aald court on pige HO. on which mortgagethere la claimed
her petitionpraying that aald court adjudicate
onhisrr
tn rnMa
I tnnl#
Pi.
lobe due at tbe date of ibis lotlee tbe suatfi
subject to
colds, I
took Dr.
King’s and
New Discovery for Consumptionde*th lhe ,e»l helra of aald deceaaed and en- Two Hundred Twenty-sevendollars and four

which kept

$50.00 to $250.00 each,

Citizens

i,

Officeof the

In tbe Matter of the Batate of

Hove our representativecall and
at

Gas

office.

You

will be interested.

\

THE PRINCIPAL PROBLEM.

Wall Paper

MANY IMPORTANT BILLS

HA

VI

HOUSE AND SENATE CONBEREH
UNABLE TO AGREE ON PROVISION FOR COST.

BEEN ENACTED DURING
SESSION.
Moat Noted Legislation Is Along New
Lines, Extending Federal Regulation and Control of Quasi-Puolio

Bayers will find ilo trouble in selecting their
Wall Paper when they can choose from our large
and up to date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Paper, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the

Affairs.

Washington, June 25.— Important
measures extending federal regulation
and control have been enacted at the

very best in the market.

No trouble

to

show our

fine line of goods.

now inpidly drawing to a close.
The railroad rate and the meat

etc.

A. P.

Barrett’s pure

House Paints, guaranteed to give

When yon

Lock Canal for Panama.
By a deft turn of legislative points
3f view the questions which have perptexei congress for some Ume regarding the Panama canal have been settled. The president may dig a lock
canal as fast as he pleases. A joint

satisfaction.

intend to paint, see us

Calling cards free.

72 E. Eighth

Can They Get This Gate Open AgalnP

Congress has not dwelt with the foreign situation to any extent. An act

Street.

making a much needed reorganization
of the consular service was passed.

Immense Number

of Bills.

A medical institaticn where patienta will be treated by the use of bydrotheraphv, massage and electricity, giving such treatments as the
electriciignt baths, salt baths, electricbaths, packs, fomeotations,
sitz baths, Sweedish movements, Sweedishmassage, salt rubs, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rns ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Specialcare to rheumatism,stomach trouble,paralysis and kidney and
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physiciansand their patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentleman nurses for outside
cases at all hours.

S. Bliss, Prop.
74.

Vlttchar Block, Phone

Opon Day and Night

RELATIONSHIPWITH CARRYING
COMPANIES TO BE PROBED
BY COMMISSION.

a

of stamp cancelling machines to the
government for the postal service.
These were the only charges against
the defendant Doremus. 'Mr. Green
was tried some time ago on charges of
conspiracy In connection with the
sale of time recorders to the pest office department and was acquitted.
The charges under which Messrs.
Green and Doremus were tried, and of
which they were found not guilty, were
based on allegations that they entered

Another bill which has received the cured such inside privileges as to give
approval of the senate and will doubt- them monopoliesalong various westless become a law before the end of ern rDllroad lines, the list given Inthe session is that limiting the hours cluding the following:

aries and allowancesId the post office

have

beneficial

had

BUT YOU WILL NOT

.

FIND

A BETTER LINE

----

OF

---

FURNITURE
CARPETS &,
RUGS

C
WE CAN

D

I

FIT

&

A. C. Rinck
o

m p

a

n y

YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

SEASES OF

MEN

DRS.

K
*

K

*1

M PR

UD^^RABITS4 FX

A

C

N^BLCKID

feoSlfte

irkn „a.n.d ^ak. despondont and gloomy, specks
fin a In 1 a (7 onoft h ed h m r i
d * r l.hem' wenk back, kidneys irrltapoo/ memory,
l^Tr’en
Hn
pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow Cheeks
Ingg, restless nights,changeable moods, n e r '• e w oak n p
a r ’
cay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.? wea*ne88. prematuredebef oret teJ'voHwl thd

b

1

hi

llfole»s.&.^ul,f

YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM LOST
_

We

bills,

of congress, that policy being that la
large cities where the poet offices are
becoming congested, to build phst offices solely for the use of the pest of-

department separate and dUtlnel
from other branches of the government service. He said that It was
the (ousensuF of opinion of the commit tee that these work shops of tbs
poor should be built near union stations, so that the beet results may he
flee

obtained.
After the passage of the omnibus
public building bill the house In committee of the whole began the consideration of the last great supply
bills (o carry the government on tfl

June 30, 1907— the general deficiency
bill.

The house acceded to the request Ol
tho Fcnate for another conference oo.
the tai'roadrate bill Immediatelyupon
receipt o( the senate request. The same
confereeswere reeppolnted,Messrs.
Hepburn,Sherman and Richardson.

Will Not Go to Panama.
department by which they agreed to
pay him $25 for each cancelling maBy a vote of 6 to 5 the senate com
chine manufactured by the Doremus mlttee on Interoceanic canals decided
Machine company and sold to the gov- not to go to the Isthmus of Panama
Gives Names of Lines.
of continuous service of railway trainThe Chicago
Rock Island, to ernment for the post office department and take testimonyIn the canal Inmen to 16 consecutive hours’ work, to
be followed by 10 hours’ rest. The Charles Couns^lman; the Chicago, Mil- through the procurement of Beaver. vestigation. A resolution was offered
much agitated eight-hour bill received waukee & St. Paul, the Armour Eleva- The trial was begun four weeks ago, by Senator Klttredge for the appointa favorable vote from the labor com- tor company; the Atchison, Topeka and a vast amount of testimonywas ment of a subcommittee to visit the
mittee of the house, but too late to & Santa Fe, (he Richardson company; introduced by the government.The Isthmus, and on this he obtained tha
secure action at the hands of con- the Union Pacific, the Peavey Elevator evidence of the defense was put In support of the Democrats present,
gress. The anti-injunction
bill was company; the Chicago & Northwest- in two and a half days. A large num- Senators Morgan, Taliaferro,Carmack
postponed in committee until the next ern, the Bartlett& Frazier Elevator ber of witnesses were called on be- and Culberson. Against the resolution
session of congress.
company; Chicago, Burlington & half of the defendant Green, Includ- were Senators Millard, Hopkins, AnQuincy, the Armour Elevator com- ing justicesof the supreme court of keny. Dryden, Platt and Knox. Ths
Naval Enactments.
the Hate of New York, who testified two latter were not present, but they
pany.
Enthusiasts (or the "greater navy”
to his high character. He had been left proxies. By agreement no testiAs
going
to
confirm
his
Inference
of
regard the legislation of the session as
mayor of Binghamton,his h"me town, mony will be taken In Washington
Inimical to the proper growth of that a combination, Mr. La Follette said
arm of the fightingforce. 1 he record that (lie head of the Armour Elevator canal commissionerand state senator. until next session, and therefore the
disposition of William Nelson Cromshows that congress authorized the company is a large stockholder and a
construction of the “biggest battleship director of the Chicago. Milwaukee & INTERSTATE HEARINGS END well’s refusal to testify concerning
St. Paul.
canal matters prlof tc government
afloat,” with the provision that before
He then read a number of letters and Commission Adjourns Until Fall to ownership of the property will be
the plans are submittedor bids rePut Report In Shape for Conpostponed until next December. The
ceived or accepted the plans of the quoted various statements to show that
action of the committee carries with
gressional Action.
ship must be submittedto congress at the railroadcompaniesfavor some eleIt an adjournmert until next Decemvators
to
which
they
are
friendly
and
Its naxt session.
Washington,June 23— The last of ber, which will postpone action on the
Hazing at the naval academy was discriminate against others which are
given e further legislative rebuke by not so well regarded by them, with the the hearings for the present by the nominationsof canal commissioners
the passage of a bill giving the secre- result that the price of wheat to the Interstate commerce commission In It Is expected the commissionerswill
tary of the navy discretionto dismiss producers Is far below what it should connection with its InvestigationInto he reappointedduring the recess ot
th§ relations of the railroads with congress.
or otherwise punish hazers at that in- be.
Grain Goes to One Firm.
coal and oil traffic was held here Fristitution.
Togo May Visit U. 8.
He declared in conclusion that prac- day and marked the practical comA law was passed which will result
Toklo, June 26.— The mlnlsti
in appropriate markings oelng made tically all the grain shipped Into Chi- pletion of the Inquiry as regards the
over the graves of confederate veter- cago over any one line goes to one eastern bituminous fields. The hear- foreign affairshas received an ii
ans of the army and navy who died in dealer and expressed the opinion that ings will he resumed In the fall, the tlon from the United States a
northernprisons during the civil war. these wholesale dealers are closely al- commission In the meantime prepar- that Admiral Togo visit the Ji
report on the facts developed town (Va.) exposition next year,
The wearing of the Insignia of (he lied among; themselves, thus constltut- !
invitation was submittedto the
Grand Army of the Republic or other ing a virtual monopoly of the entire for the consideration of congress.
Istry ot marine, which replied
•oldler organizations by others than grain business of the country.
members of the said organizations Senator Nelson confirmedthe state- POWER TO REFUSE LICENSE great expense was involved in sei
a fleet abroad, but If the diet \
was made a misdemeanor with appro- ments of Senator La Follette, saying
that he had personal knowledge of IllinoisSupreme Court Holds Discre- vote the money a fleet might be
priate punishment.
tion Lies with Municipalities
many Instances of discriminations by
Shipping Legislation.
and Reverses Case.
Will Receive CarnegiePension.
Although the ship subsidy measure the railroadsin favor of line elevators.
did not become a law, 24 public acts He nad no doubt, he said, that InvestiBeloit, Wis., Juno 26.— Prof. C. \
----- ( Springfield, 111., June 22.— In an Pearson, a member of the faculty
relative to shipping became laws. gation would show the same combinaThese were all minor In character and tion between the railroadcompanies opinion handed down Thursday by the Beloit college for the past 19 yeai
and the elevator companies that had supreme court In the case of Henry has resigned and will receive a Ca
Inauguratedno new/ policy.
Liberality towards the Indians, the been found to exist between the rail- Raben against Mayor Gaiter H. Har- uegie pension. Prof. Pearson has bet
rison, It Is held that municipal officers teaching for 40 years. Prof. Willis
wards of the nation, characterized the roads and the coal companies.
The resolutionwhs adopted without have the discretionary powers which Porter, who has been at Beloit co
several enactmentson that subject.
they may use In granting or refusing a lege for over half a century, will ah
The important measure relative to division.
saloon license unless expressly re- receive a pension from the Carneg
court procedure Is that which preTo Build in Decatur.
strictedby the language of the ordiscribes the eact procedure which must
#
Decatur, 111., June 25.— The commit- nance.
be followed by witnesses to secure
tee on the location of the $250,000
immunity from prosecution later. This
CoronationFeetivities
Over.
Pythian homfe has selected Decatur.
Bribery Charge Dismissed.
law prescribes an exact procedureto
Trondhjem, June 26.— The offle
Three places were considered— this
Macon, Mo., June 22.— Circuit Attor- festivities in connection with the a
be followed In cases where the governcity, Bloomingtonand Alton.
ney Sager, of St. Louis, has dismissed ©nation carao to an end Monday nig
ment undertakesto gain Information
the charge of bribery against T. E. Al- with a great reception at the palai
to be used later in criminal procedure,
Canadian Church Burned.
and If Intended to give full underHamilton,. Ont., June 22.— The in- bright, former member of the St. Louis to which 800 persons were Invited,
standingto the witness and -party terior of the new Central Presbyterian bouse of delegates,who was acquitted the royal personages in the city
seeking Information regarding the church was completelydestroyedby early Thursday after the trial on a present. King Haakon has
charge of perjury.
subject of immuxit/.
on the prince of Wales
fire Thursday. Loss, $50,000.

•ng

A

premature grave t^roiXrh

into a conspiracy with George W. Beavers, former chief of the division of sal-

said that more than SM
carrying upwards of $60,00O,0C«i
had been referred te the committee^
and each of the bills was considered
on Its merits. Out of this mass of pub*
lie building bills has come the prea*
ent omnibus building bill, which carries la round numbers $21,000,000.he
said i new policy had been enunciated by the committee, which he
hoped would meet with the approval

months. He

&

Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

U

“Pork Barrel” Passed.

was passed by the house Tuesday, one
Entaring Into hour having been consumed Ih Ite
Compact to Defraud Poital
reading and consideration. Mr. Bnr*
Department
tholdt (Mo.), chairman of the eotomlttee on public buildings nad
Washington, June 25.— The Jury .grounds, in explaining the provlakne
found Green and Doremua not guilty •of the bill, said It repreaented the
on both tho charges of conspiracy and painstaking, Intelligentlabor of many

He asserteithat corruption had been
uncovered at every place where InA strict accounting Is hereafter to be quiry had been, and asserted that "the
received from all United States court whole system Is permeated with
clerks. A revelation that one such fraud."
In support of his contentionshe said
clerk
received emoluments
amounting to $336 in one day brought that testimony taken by the commission Indicatesa Joint ownership beabout this provision.
tween the railroads and the elevator
Laws for Labor.
Organizedlabor has succeeded In Us companies to the detriment of the
requests of the present session of con- farmer, who are entitled to a free and
gress to the extent of securing the open market
He then gave the names of individuenactment of what Is known as the
als Hud corporations which had se"employers’ liability bill.^
It Is intended will

effect hereafter.

%

Tho omnibus public building bill,
generally known as the “pork barrel,•*

i

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

L,.

BOUND NOT GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY AND BRIBERY.

large number of bills were introduced in the two houses. The calendar
Senator La Follette Secures Passage bribery.
records that the number has reached
of Resolution in Interest of Free
The Jury came In at 1:50 p. m. From
nearly 20,000, 500 more than vere Inand Open Market for Farmers of the start it stood 11 to 1 for acquittal,
troduced during the entire three sesthe oue man holding out for the purthe Northwest.
sions of the last congress.
pose of obtaining certain explanations
Before discussing the number of acts
Washington,June 26— Senator La regarding the evidence. Court adpassad, It Is Interestingto .note that
Pollette
Monday called up his resolu- journed immediately after which
with all the strenuous exertions of an
appropriations committeeIn the house, tion extending the scope of the inquiry Messrs. Green and Doremus were
with a new chairman— Representative now being conducted by the Interstate warmly congratulated.Neither Mr.
Tawney— it has been Impossible to commerce commission under the TU1- Green nor District Attorney Baker
hold he appropriations down to much man-Gillespleresolution,so as to have would make any statement There Is
less than $900,000,000, although"eco- It Include th^ transportationand stor- one more case against Green, but the
intention of the government regarding
nomy” was the watchword from tke age of grains.
Speaking In support of the resolu- it Is not known.
start.
The acquittal of former State SenaOne of the Important features of the tion, he said the country had been assession has been the careful scrutiny tounded at the revelations that had tor George E. Green, of New York,
with which the demands of the differ- been made In the matter of the com- and William D. Doremus, of this city,
ent government departmentshave been bination betweeen the coal producing marks the climax of a trial that hax
received by the house appropriations Industry and the railroads, and he felt consumed four weeks In the district
committee. The result has been the satlshed that the prosecution of In- sureme court. They were tried under
enactment of restraininglegislation on quiry would show as bad a condition Indictments charging conspiracy and
bribery in connection with the sale
nearly every appropriation bill which In the grain business.

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS

Prof,

DGGEMGS FREED

IM

Were Charged with

A

THE

Washington, June 26.— The confer,
ence on the agriculturalappropriation
Monday developed that the dlfferencea
betweeu the house and senate In regard to the meat Inspectionamendment probably will be sent back to
the two houses for further action ov
for Instructionsto the conference. Tho
senate representatives refused absolutely to consider the provision making an appropriation for the government to pay the cost of tupection, and
Insisted upon the ratenUonof the provision |n the Beveridgebill requlrlnf
that the datA of Inspection be placed
upon cans of meat. Another meetlnf
was to be held at four p. m., when
the confereeswere to decide finally
whether there Is a possibility of agreoment concerningthe meat Inspection
amendment.

GREEK

resolution was agreed to requiring
canal supplies to be made of American
manufacture.

Bert Slagh
Citizens Phone 254.

"V

In-

Gnat resultsto the people art expected from the removal of the tax on
denaturedalcohol, and If predictions
are fulfilled heat, light and power ara
to be supplied by aloohoi made from
the cornfieldsof the country, from
sugar beets and sugar cane, from fruits
and ether vegetation.

Vanishes, Window Curtains,

carry the Chas.

Lower House in Quick Order— Renata Committee Decide* Not to Go
to Panama.

Go or

spection bills will soon become laws,
and before adjournmentof congress
both houses will have passed pure food
bills which, though dissimilarin
terms, are both based on the sams
principleof federal control.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES

We

Omnibus Public BuildingBill Pasaet

first sessionof the fifty-ninth congress,

Border, 1 Cent per yard.

Mouldings,
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Cornelius Van der Mel, formerly of
ti. P. Donnelly of the Kineella
College,
College, who
who has
hu completed
completed his
Ml Qlaw company U irt Grand Rapids
theological
logiCm tvuisc
course in
in the
me New
new orunsBruns- .1
White bass are biting hard.
wick. N. J„ seminary,will be pastor today,
10(1
Guy Bennett has taken a pos^ion in of the Reformed Church at Fairfield,
/ Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
the Boston
N. J.
. _ r-T,
~xBrinkman, West Fourteenth street,
Louis P. McKay and pupils gave
The lid was punctured slightly in |\Vednesday—a son
piano recital at Douglas last evening. Grand Haven last Sunday, and it
J
said that there were several places
A.
Saif, jr.; yesterday launched
1
CLescc!;t library club of Zee- wheer
col,ld be obtaiJed in
land took a hayrack ride to Alpena spite of thc cIoscd |own agreemcn, the new boat he built last winter. It
Additional Local.

[ope
Hop*

rr ,

^

Restaurant.
a

*

Wood

is

Sale

-

$1.00 Per Cord.

wet

Th

Jkach

uesday.

1

entered into by the saloon

men

is 28 feet long and is equipped with
an 18 horsepower gasoline engine.

a cou-

^

Mr. and Mrs. C.

Carlson have
of wceks a*a
moved from Chicago to 161 West
Henry W. Harrington'scrop of
Fourteenth street, this city.
peppermint in Olive township promW. J. Murphy has his launch ferry ;sc5 to bc a paying one. Many other
in service between Jenison Park
arc watching the venture
Ottaua
with interest and will follow in the
Jl
lead of Mr. Harrington if he is sucR. Weurding and son, George, have cessful.
taken positions with the Peerless
Brick company of New York City. , .FrederickMayo died Saturday at
—
Ins home at Port Sheldon at the age
A delightfulday was passed at the of 57 years. He is survived by a wife,
castle south of Macatawa Park by the two sons and two daughter^. His
choir of Hope Church Monday. It brother is Capt. Frank Mayo, inventor
vas the annual outing.
of the Mayo lifeboat.The funeral
was held Saturday,Klder Branch of
A. DcGraaf has sold to P. Mocs a Bangor conductingthe services.
bouse and lot on Twenty-sixth
lor $972. The sale was made through The degree of “Doctor" of Letters
John Weersing'sagency.
has been conferredby Rutgers Col4 D"n~
l,P°n Prof. James G. Sutphen of
Edward Ballard has moved to Bos- the Latin Department of Hope Col*0n, "here he is employed in a tan- iege wbo representedthe college at
cry. Mr. Ballard is a member of the the inauguration of Dr. Demerest as
board of education.
'president of Rutgers.

_
-

Freda True,

-

street

•

---

infant daughter of

after a short illness.

Mrs. B. J. Albers, wife of the
known Overiael farmer, is dead,
her death resulting from the shock
of a fall by which she sufferedthe
fracture of both legs at the hip and
one leg just above the knee. Mrs.
Albers was 53 years of age. She is
survived by her husband, to whom
she had been married thirty four
years, spending her life since her

"

____

“

T

patriotism.

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

be

DELIVERED PRICES

$0 75

•

Elm
Ash
Maple

1

90
25

175
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•
Ash
Maple
Hemlock
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$1

•
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Send in Your Orders to any of the Coal Dealers,

The Grand Rapids, Holland &
Chicago railway has begun the
operation of cars on the lull
summer schedule. Cars leaving
Grand Rapids on the hour are

con-

chncs and

must

2

00
25
50
00

marriage at Overisel.

of the Graham &
The best wishes of the people of
Morton line will discontinue the stops Holland go with Dr. G. f. Kullen,
at Macatawa ( dock ^unt.l sufficientpresident of Hope College, when he
dredging is done. Stops are now leaves New York for Europe
next regular cars and will make all stops.
E
made at Ottawa Reach and Holkind. Saturday. The president will visit imCars leaving Grand Rapids on the
portant historical points in Scotland
Word has been received by friends and England and will return home half hour are limited cars, making
krt th»t on June 7 a son was bom to lut in ,-hc summcr
only station stops. An important
Mr. and Mrs. Tidd of Lima, 0., forchange is the leaving time of regular
merly of this city.
Henry Loenshal,the Toledo young cars from Holland. Instead of
man who pawned a diamond ring beleaving on the 40 minutes, they will
Fred Pfanstiehl'schicken coop on longing to a Chicago lady, received
leave 35 minutes after the hour.
enough
money
from
home
to
pay
the
Seventh street was raided last week
and seventeen Buff Rock birds, all costs of the case and took the next Limited cars will leave 5 minutes
train out of the city. He says the after the hour, omitting the 10:05
clucks two months old, were stolen.
ring was given him by the young lady
Eagene Fellows has sold to Jacob and that he expected money from and 11:05.
Hoffman his residenceat 294 Van home to redeem it before trouble
Bathe avenue. Mr. Fellows will move came.* But trouble came too soon.
Mrs. H. Te Kolste and Miss
to his farm near Ottawa Station.
Minnie
De Feyter have been re“Mr. Ferris, if he has the high qualMrs. Elizabeth Dunbar, the little ity of self-respectand independence he engaged as teachers in the Wiscon•Id woman who was undoubtedlythe is credited with having, will bolt the sin Memorial Academy of Cedar
oldest person in Ottawa county, died Democrat ticket in Michigan this fall Grove, Wis., for the coming year
at the county infirmary at Eastman- if the leaders carry out the threat that
Miss De Feyter has arrived home
flle Monday. One hundred and eight they will*drop primary election reyears was her remarkablelife record. form," says the Benton Harbor News- for the summer vacation. She was
Palladium. “It would not be strange accompaniedby Msss Grace Meengs
The three-month-old son of Mr. and to see Ferris out speaking for War- of Cedar Grove, who will sptnd a
Mrs. Wm. H. Ravencroftof Misha- ner.”
week with relatives and friends at
waka, Ind^ died Sunday afternoon at
Jeoison Park of congestion of the
In Justice Post's court last Friday Zeeland, after which she will enter
brain. The family was resorting at Delbert Fortney pleaded guilty to a the Kalamazoo hospital and take a
the park.
disorderly charge and paid fine and three years course of study to precosts amounting to $9.50. Fortney
The forfowing members of the grad- was out with a charivari party the pare for a trained nurse.
uating class of the Holland High night previous and became so boisSchool will attend Hope College: W. terous that Mayor Van Putten orAtwood, Miss Gertrude Boot, Miss dered him to bc quiet. He refused, MIGRATION OF WILD GEESE
Helene Keppel, Chris Knutson, Isaac and when Officer Leonard hove in
Doozna, Henry Rottschafer and Geo. sight he cut and ran. The officer sent How the Old Leader of a Flock
Yarr Duren.
Gathers It and Starts on
several bullets his way, but he did not
D
,
. halt and was not found until Friday
Its Journey .
Vh
Creyman ..a,?d Jacob morning, when he was found indusZmdema have received diplomas of trj0/iy w()rkinv with the oavimr At the end of March or during the
honorablemention in the contest
y worK,nK VVltn the p*v,n*
first week In April all the gray geese
ffocted by the G. A. R. Department
of Michigan for the best essays on /Marshal Kamferbeek arrested John in the Outer Hebrides collect in one

“

large quantities that

moved, and quote the following prices:

well

1

.......

We have

Mr. ind Mrs. George Van Lande
gend, died Wednesday evening

Rparhand

'

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years

J|Gr00ters Monday noon on the charge place before taking their departure for
their nesting haunts within the Arctic
clrclf.

C. L.

King &

LANDLADY WAS TACTFUL
Knew How to Handle Boarder* Without Having Any Trouble
with Them.
The boarding house mistress looked
at her latest "guest" with a firm but
cheerful expression of countenance,

and allowed the

faintest hint of a
smile to play over her features, relates
the Rehoboth Sunday Herald.
“Oh, no. I never have any trouble
with my boarders,” she said, briskly
“I don't see any need of nagging ’em
if they don't do Just as they would In
their own homes, and as they’d like to
be done by; but I generally let them
see In some way when I don't approve
of their doings.

“For Instance,there was Mr. Crtn
my table boarders, a real
well-meaningyoung man, but pretty
careless. He sits down at the end of
table near those little shelves
where I keep my extra china, and he
got In the habit last summer of coming In In a hurry and laying hla hat
right on top of the plates.
ston. one of

“Well, It didn’t look Just right, but I
didn’t nag him about It When he’d
done It half a dozen times I just put
a sheet of sticky flypaper In on top
of the plates.

or to

Co.’s Officfe.

Notes of Sport
So great is the demand for games
with the Holland Interurban base
ball club that they have arranged to
play a double header July 4. The
first will be played at the Nineteenth
street grounds in this city at 9 o’clock in the morning of the fourth
with the Grand Rapids Garlands as
opponents- The second game will
be played against the Garlands in
the afternoon at the Jenison Park
grounds at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
The Garlands are strong, but the Interurbansare in hopes that thev are
stronger and both games will be
close and interesting.

Holland Iron and Metal Company
W .J. Hamilton, Manager.
Lhalmin
Scrap Iron. Metals, Mill Supplies,
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
81 W. 8th

Street Citz, Phone 374

Itching, torturing skin eruptions,
disfigure,annoy, drive one wild
Doan's Ointment brings quick relief and lasting cures. Fifty cents
at any drag store.

An

Notice
excellent business
opportunity is open for an active
man acouainted in Holland who can
The Interurbans will try and get invest 1150. Succefs guaranteed.
redress from the Douglas base ball Address “Hustler,” care Holland
City News.
club July
It is nip and tuck be
tween there twoFOR SALE — Electro plating outZeeland defeatedDouglas at Doug- fit for all kinds of plating. Everylas, by a score of 5 to 2. The star thing complete, motor, dynamo,
of the game was Karsten, he striking polishing lathe, all solutions, etc.
out 13 men. Manager Wegner has The business is eaxy to learn and a
issued a challengeto the Greulichs hustler can make a good thing with
of Gnnd Rapidsthis plant right here in Holland.

7

Will sell on time or trade for real
Beard’s Charge Resented.
estate. Hardie the jewelerWhen the late ex-CollectorAlanson
"He never said anything about It Beard of the port of Boston was a
Wanted — Three Cabinet Makers.
for he knew what I meant after that young man he at one time taught Swedes preferred. Steady work
night. That’s why I say if folk will districtschool near Stockbridge, Va. guaranteed. Write, giving wages
use tact they’ve no need to have any One of his pupila, a youth of leaaer
expected, to Syracuse Screen A
trouble with boarders— not a bit.”
Intelligence,was the butt of ridicule
Grille Co., North Manchester,Ind.
for the brighter boys, who incessantly
DIET OF
called him names. And to all of theaa
Traveling Salesman.
sobriquets came the invariable retort,
Upon It Americans Have Done Great “I ain’t, nntherr
Must furnish references and invest

city. He pleaded guilty in Justice
To estimate their numbers Is impos•I representative of the second disVan Duren's court and a tine of $25 sible, and to behold this vast conBACON AND EGGS
trict of Ottawa county, to succeed
and costs was imposed. Those who course of geese as one of the sights of
WANTED—
Millard Durham of Coopersville.
missed poultry and pet stock were: a lifetime.The vast host of birds
Other candidates in the field are Dr.
Ben De Vries, West Seventeenth stands packed together in a huge phaSmith of Coopersville and E. Wells
Deeds and Accompliahed
Mr. Beard, having much sympathy $1000-00 in first class 0 percent
street; Jacob Oudermolen, West Sixof Wright township.
lanx till the king of the graylegs starts
Wonders.
for this lad, one day addressed him bonds. Salary and expenses paid.
teenth street, and Mr. Arendsma,
the flight. As the old leader ascends a
thus: “Joel, it’s too bad for your Experience not inquired. We teach
The death of one of the six-months- North River street. It is not thought hundred thousand voices salute him,
From sanguine San Francisco comes classmatesto treat you In such a
that
Grooters
took
them
all
and
the
old twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. A.
businessat our Mills. The Wheelbut none stirs till from overuead he word of a common diet of bacon an!]
Kamper, East Sixteenth street, occur- officersare looking for other chicken
manner. Why, you're a human being.” ing Roofing A Cornice Company,
red last Monday morning. The fu- lifters. Grooters is employed at the glpes the call for his subjects to fol- Wi“I ain’t nuther, Tanaon Ba-ardl” Wheeling,
16-Gw
ll Is the diet that does things, says
was held from the house Tues- West Michigan furniture factory and low him.
was the resentful reply.
boards with a relative, also named /some fifty birds rise In the air and the New York World. American
day, Rev. D. R. Drukkcr officiating.
John
j ^follow him, and as they go gradually wildernesseshave been conquered,
AGENTS WANTED-For San
The State Normal School at YpsiChambermaid and Francisco book. Largest book.
assume the wedgelikeformation, with cities begun and mines opened on
lanti has conferred the degree of bachThe harness shop run by Jomi three single birds In a string at the bacon with or without eggs. Armies woman to work in kitchen. Good
Best outfit. Highest commission.
elor of pedagogy upon Miss Carrie Te Roller was closed Tuesday under apex of the triangle, and in a few minhave
marched on the same rations, wages and steady position.Inquire No delay. Save freight. Write at
Krell, instructor in English at Hope
a chattel mortgage for $243 held by utes are out of sight. When they have bringing relief to friends and trouble at Hotel
2J-2W
once. Langereis Publishing House,
college. Miss Krell will spend her
Brown & iSehler of Grand Rapids. been fairly started the* king returns, to foes. The frying of the flitch, as
unnmer vacation at Chelsea.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The stock and fixtures will be sold and after a f«w minutes rest he rises an essential Incident of life on the
Come
let ua reason this gas quesDr. J. M. Mcrson received Saturday
by July
There are no other Into the air again, and the same pro- plain and In the forest, throws savory tion over together.Gas Co.
District Managers
from Don C. Taylor of Albuquerque,
cess Is gone through before he leads suggestion from the pages of pioneer
claims
against the stock.
3jL Mex., a horned toad and a desert
to post signs, advertise and disoff another batch.
story and history.
lizard, both being alive in spite of
tribute 'samples.Salary $18 weekly,
The regular quarterly statement Again and again he returns until all
The dispatches bring a note of ftstheir long trip in a box. Mr. Taylor
are
gone
but
300
old
veterans,
which
$3 per day for expenses. State
rret
for
the
earthquake-riven
restaui> principal of the Albuquerque of the First State bank found in rise to meet him in the air as he files
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the city limits, as the trolley wires A. B. Bosman will be at the tail- rice), flab, berrtea and other food Bu* «»mehow from that moment the is two miles from railroad. Also 47 the summer by Mrs. Rev. Henry E.
were down. The party decided to or shop of John Bosman each day which are brought annually by the re- «>»l®cU>rloat interest in the souvenir acres mostly of oak timber land. Dosker fit Central Park. Good
lated members of the tribe to appease,from Morocco,
1°.
»>«« further node and all person,
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de*
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•emoved to her home by the police ,n<Jebt€d to him are requested to
quire of David Kennedy, Evart, Louisville, Ky. orin person at Central Park after June 12.
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jaabulance.— G. R. Herald.
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